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TWO IMPORTANT SESSIONS 
N.B. PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY 

HELD-MR.MAHONEY, PRESIDENT^5SE^DR5SiIteKant”a correct 
irculation.

to $97.
Much routine business was also 

transacted at the afternoon session.
At the opening of the evening ses

sion the council reported the election 
of officers for the ensuing year 1909- 
1910, as above, after which Mr. E. J. 
Mahoney took the president’s chair, 
receiving an ovation as he did. The 
routine business, left over from the af
ternoon session, was then taken up 
and finished. This was followed by 
the reading of interesting papers.

An Interesting Paper.
Mr. E. R. W. Ingraham, of St. John, 

read a very interesting paper on the 
“History of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society.” He dealt with 
the subject in an able manner, giving 
a full account of the history of the so
ciety since its inception. Mr. W. H. 
Mowatt also of St. John, read a very 
pleasing address, taking 
“Progress of Pharmacy.”

The matter of the sale of poisons 
was also discussed, but nothing de
finitely was decided upon and the mat
ter was referred to the council. W. 
R. Rodd. of Sackville, and E. Clinton 
Brown, of St. John, were unanimously 
elected delegates to the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association ; and C. 
H. Burchill, of Fredericton, and M. V. 
Paddock, of St. John, were elected 
substitutes.

The president’s address brought the 
spoke 
m.the

The first business session of the 
twenty-flth annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
was held at 2.30 o’clock yesterday at: 
ternoon at the council chamber in the 
Court House, the President, Mr. W. 
R. Rodd. of Sackville. presiding.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and adopted, the re
ports of committees were received. 
This was followed by an interesting 
and vigorous address by the President, 
Mr. W. R. Rodd. The reports of the 
registrar, secretary and treasurer, 
were then read and showed the socie
ty to be in a flourishing condition. 
Then followed the report of the dele
gates to the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Association, after which the election 
of the council for 1909-1910 took place 
and the following members were elect-

Brought here by Dr. Pugsley before the elections, she has only worked by 
fits and starts and has been idle for two whole months while friends 
of Government repair her—Dredging promised by Minister has not 

been done—Who is Paying the Bills?

lved here and she spent ope of 
afternoons of her meLiare*

lohn, N. B.
New York, N. Y., June 16 

W. Morse, convicted banker, 
leased on bail today, pending 
eration of his appeal in the 
States Circuit Court of Appe 
October. For nearly four mont) 
will be free to go and con j 
•leases. At the end of that j 
Court of Appeals will either 
new trial or affirm the set 
fifteen years’ imprisonment^ 
upon the former “ice king” f 
ember. L

The bail bond for $126,00(T; 
ed late to^ay by twentyK 
friends of Morse who voIulv, 
this service several month*,. 
Morse quit the custody oHx 
ed States marshal shortly 
o'clock. i M

“I am verj^felad of thBa 
to the Mttle group of fi g, 

> gathered about him in * na 
bpildlpg to offer their coif°. 
“And now, I have a busy]* .

, before me. I am going,, d 
sny nome and take care tQ

e busiest i—. .
marshalling her husband's friends and 
obtaining their signatures to the ne
cessary papers In time to bring about 
his release before sunset.

When the last signature was ap
proved by the court, she smilingly 
conducted an impromptu reception in 
the Federal building, receiving with 
her husband, the congratulations of 
many friends.

Morse’s release came largely through 
the activity of twenty-five of hie 
friends who petitioned the court in 
May, saying that they believed in hie 
Innocence and were ready to become 
responsible upon a bail bond for an 
indefinite sum. The signers included 
Frank A. Munsey, Augustus Van 
Wyck. John D. Crimmins, Oakleigb 
Thorne and other prominent New York 
bankers

ÎEN 1
spring of 1908. It will be remembered rest at the McAvlty wharf became 
that elections were to take place. Her very frequent and the dredge was fin- 
coming was heralded by the local a„ t to worjt craning the bertha 
JSS at'sand Point. That work 1. not pet
xlously waited the coming of the 
dredge which according to the an- 
nouncement of the Minister of Pub- 
lie Works WAS TO STRAIGHTEN 
AND DEEPEN THE ENTRANCE TO 
8T. JOHN HARBOR SO AS TO MAKE 
IT PASSABLE FOR ANY STEAMER 
AT ANY STATE OF THE TIDE.

Some Delay At The First.
There was some delay in the Field

ing’s coming to this port, a delay eag
erly explained by the Government or
gana AS DUE TO WEATHER CON- 
DITION8. The long-expected dredge 
finally did arrive AND LAID UP AT 
THE McAVITY WHARF. The habit 
of STICKING CLOSE TO THE Mc
AVITY WHARF WHICH THE FIELD
ING CONTRACTED EARLY IN HER 
EXPERIENCE OF ST. JOHN, PROV
ED TO BE RATHER CHRONIC, FOR 
-MioiNG A LARGE PART OF THf 
TIME THAT SHE HAS BEEN AT THIS 
PORT SHE HAS BEEN MOORED AT 
THAT WHARF.
Tied Up For Some Days After She 

Arrived.
When the dredge finally reached St.

John it was expected that the mud 
would at once begin to fly and the 
work of perfecting St. John harbor 
would proceed merrily. There was a
hitch, however, and the
FIELDING FOR SOME DAYS RE
MAINED SECURELY AT THE Me- 
AVITY WHARF FOR THE USE OF to work on soft
WHICH SUBSTANTIAL RATES HAD little use on hard. She also has to 
TO BE PAID. At first it was the ab- float above the spot where she is 
sence of suitable scows to receive ex- working and for that reason is unable 
cavated material that was assigned as to dig into a bar, etc. She is also of 
the reason for the idleness of the Field- little use where boulders are en- special to The Standard, 
tng. Minor machinery defects were countered. Sydney, N. S., June 16—Things
also urged as causes of delay. After jt is very noticeable that while in have bee* booming during the past 
days at the McAvity wharf the Field- gt. John the Fielding has been the month at the Dominion Steel plant, 
ing got into action and St. John’s cltl- means of directing a considerable Large outputs are being obtained at 
zens were delighted to see and hear quantity of public money into the poc- the open hearths and it is confidents 
the dredge at work removing the Bea- bets of supporters of the present ad- expected that June will see the Dear 

Bar in order to give the harbor ministration. In .the meantime those month’s work at the plant so 
a perfect entrance, interested in. the development of St. The output of steel for the Jfirst na i

the Elections John fall to see wherein Dr. Pugsley of the month is in the vicinity orFollowing the elections period, of-is keying his promises. ’are is‘kept “up" the monuTmay .“how

an output near 30,000 tons.
The American schooner Hattie M. 

Graham which went ashore at Forchu 
yesterday has been abandoned and 
given up for total loss. The vessel is 
under water and badly broken up.

dredge W. S. Fielding, which 
was to haVe brought about the recon
struction, enlargement and deepening 
of St. John harbor, and incidentally the 
return from the city of St. John of 
supporters of the tiovernment, is lying 
at a wharf In Lower Cove with the 
mechanics of the St. John Iron Works 
busily engaged In repairing her buck
ets. Repairing the Fielding has been 
an occupation which has engaged the 
attention of the employes of the St.
John Iron Works for many weeks for 
It Is over two months since this polit
ical dredge of the Public Works De
partment was laid up in Lower Cove.
Not only have the St. John Iron 
Works had the opportunity to make 
extensive repairs on this dredge, built 
but a few years ago, but some other 
machine shops in the city have had a 
similar chance, although the establish
ment named has had the lion’s share 
of the work. The Phoenix Foundry, 
(James Fleming) has made extensive 
repairs on the Fielding, the repairing 
being done in Lower CoVe.

Nbt Likely To Work Soon.
There does not appear to be any 

prospect of an immediate departure of 
the Fielding from her present position 
as about twenty of her buckets are 
yet to be replaced. The number daily 
replaced is four or five, so with na 
more extensive repairs than those 
made to her buckets, the Fielding is 
good for another week with the St. 
John Iron Works.
An Important Phase Of The Question.

The question which is agitating the 
minds of many of St. John’s citizens 
at the present time is, Who is paying 
for the repairs anti for the time con
sumed while they are being made? 
The people of the Dominion of Canada 
of course will have to shoulder the 
expense of maintaining this craft, but 
there is a probability that under the 
agreement between the city of St. 
John and the Public Works Depart- 

Rome, June 16.-Archlb.hop Farley, meut «mcernlng:Kr=?;rs.-s: = asrSst"— “
t0Archbishop Parley’s audience lasted An Election Machine,
for half an hour, and he thanked the The W. 8. Fielding was brought 
-pope for the Interest taken in the from Yarmouth to St. John In the 
golden Jubilee of the American col
lege. In a joking tone the pope said 
to the archbishop:

“I have been told that yesterday 
you went out to Castel Gandolfo and 
played baseball.”

The archbishop replied: “Yes, Your 
Holiness, I pitched the first ball. It 
was the first game to be played at 
Caatel Gandolfo and I wanted to be 
inaugurated by one of the oldest of 
the alumni.” He added that the un
accustomed exertion had given him a 
"glass arm.” The pope then wanted 
*o 'know how Mgr. Kennedy had play- 
'ed, saying that as rector of the Am- Special to The Standard. .. •• •• •••• 
erican college he was fatherly but Memramopok, N. B., June lBr-TB* 
firm- pt-ltngual Society of St. Josephs Uii-

The conversation then turned! to versity held their annual debates >jn 
the generosity of the American peo- Lelebure Memorial hall here tnm even- 
!ple to the Messina earthquake suf- ing. Visitors from St. John, Moncton, 
ferers and the pontIB described the Dotcfrestef, Shedtac and many 
provisions made to help them, saying places, were In attendance. The oe 
that the sum of tl.tua.W6 had been bates wene Ter>'?Vces=tul aiid a ke,m 
collected and that the Vatican was latereet was tahen „
Zy‘«r.S5ble ChUrChea Where 'SZ. thafCassia sJuld not 

Archbishop Farley Intimated, that take an active th® °».*6
having this year presented his report Empire. The h'rencI^ ^1ioulal Ra„_ 
for seven years’ administration of his RestRved. that t^ , b ,h
archdiocese, he would not come to way should be administered by the 
Roue next aun.mer, when hi, regul- Bt“*v . . deliveredar vltlt la due tint the pope objected .'‘^^..^« ZdTt waa onlyZ- 
to this errang.ir.ent saying that he ^^ “^InShy dltcusslon by the 
enjoyed personal Intercourse with a . .J* was arrivedA-cLibishoi, Fa. ley too much to let hlm ["^VtSîZmvZ w« awmd^ the 
•B. •’Furthermore.” he added “yon ^ Tei£gl£ debate, and
mnat come because New York is get- Qnetlette, was given the decls
ting as near Rome as is Naples. Qn in the French debate. The youqg

men were highly complimented on the 
excellent manner in which they had 
prepared their speeches and the mas
terful style in which they had delivered 
them. Louis J. McDonald, of St. John, 
was one of the speakers la the English 
debate.

The commencement exercises will 
be brought to a close tomorrow morn
ing when an interesting programme 
will be carried out. The presentation 
of prizes will be made, speeches will 
be delivered, and the English valed- 

will deliver farewell addres- 
graduating class. The fol

lowing young men will receive the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts:—William 
D. Ryan, $t. John, N. B., Lebaron J. 
LeBlanc. Dorchester, N. B.; Louis J. 
McDonald. St. John, N. B., and Camille 
Gaudet.

The French valedictory will be de
livered by CamlHe Gaudet.

approach to it. 
ppy styles that are

Theose

complete and Is to be completed a » 
ter the City Engineer prepares plans 
showing the limits up to which the 
dredging can be done with safety to ed to the council for the ensuing year: 
the wharves. From present appear- e. J. Mahoney, E. R. W. Ingraham,

C. F. Wade, Struan Rob-

[US, $8 TO $18.
reciate as his theme

who qjgnen
ances the City Engineer may take his 
time preparing the plans- as there 
is no prospect of the Fielding getting 
to work at all soon.

A White Elephant.
From the time the building of the 

Fielding was begun the dredge has 
proved to bfc of the nature of the 
white elephant. Her contract price was 
very largely exceeded. She was slow 
in building, several years elapsing be- 

the time she should have been 
completed and the time she actually 
was finished. IN OPERATION SHE 
HAS PROVED HERSELF TO BE EX
PENSIVE AND INEFFECTIVE. She 
has dug at both Pictou and Yarmouth 
and in neither place was the work 
done sqtisfafctorily. Her work in St. 
John has amounted to so little that 
practically no estimate of her abil
ity can be arrived at.
Proctical Men Cohdemn Her For Work

R. E. Coupe, 
ertson, E. Clinton Brown, S. H. Haw
ker, H. J. Dick, all of St. John, and S. 
A. R. Macdonald, of Fredericton, F. C. 
Donald, of Hampton, E. W. Molr, 
Woodstock, and C. A. Burchill, of 
Fredericton.

s and business men.
court’s order today was as fol-ho

The
I__Coat and Vest lows:—

“In view of the magnitude of the 
record and the number and intricacy 
of the questions, presented in this ap
peal the proper consideration of which 
will require extended examination, we 
order and direct that the defendant be 
enlarged upon ball until the second 
Monday in October upon filing a bail 
bond in the sum of $126,000.”

STREET, Officers For Next Year.my wife. There is a lit! 
be done, and we expec 
country for a short tin 
think it all over. The 
back here and climb in 
to pull all the tanghf 
gether again.” .

The order of the <£. o 
Morse to ball was somr*,® 
prise to his wife anà ÎJh5£ey

theto CLOTMÊNO. The council then held their meet
ing and elected the officers for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President—E. J. Mahone
Vice President—S. A. 

aid, Fredericton.
Registrar—E. R. W. Ingraham, St. 

John West.
Treasurer—R. E. Coupe, St. John.
Secretary—C. F. Wade, St. John.
The treasurer, R. E. Coupe and Sec

retary C. F. Wade, were re-elected, the 
other officers for 1908-1909 retiring.

ill get 

ids to-
St. John. 
Macdon-R session to a close. Mr. Mahoney 

of the good results obtained fro 
N. B. Pharmaceutical Society since 
its inception, and made reference to 
the fact that in union there is 
strength. As he took his seat again 
he was once more heartily applaud-

The name of Charles W. Morse Is 
a familiar one in this city. A few 
years ago he visited St. John In one of 
the Eastern S. S. Line boats which 
he then controlled. It was her maiden 
trip and on her arrival Mr. Morse, who 
was accompanied by his wife and a 
party of wealthy friends, held a recep
tion in the saloon. A large number of 

a, St. John people were shown through
fard. the boat, some by Mr. tyorse person-
jr husband ally. The now convicted banker made 
1 news was many friends here.

mitting

Since the early part 
there had been no 
response to their pe 
forthcoming at once 

Mrs. Morse W 
Mrs. Morse was 

;ln the Tombs whe

ed.year, but 
n that a 
ras to be

Continued on page 2.in Up-to-date Style,

AUTHOR WINS 
SUIT AGAINST 
MORANG & CO.

BOOM ON AT 
THE DOMINION 

STEEL PLANT

rd.

lie Market In black, 
e, *4.29

Practical dredging men condemn the 
Fielding in unmeasured terms parti
cularly as far as the harbor of St. 
John Is concerned. The Fielding is a 
dredge of the ladder bucket type, able 

material but of

'

POPE INSISTS 
ON SEEING HIM 

NEXT SUMMER

EVIDEN
IS MATALLY 
STRENHENED

Motte Street
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., June 16.—A case af
fecting authors and publishers was de
cided by Justice Clute in the High 
Court today. Morang and Company, of 

o, contracted with Dr. W. D. 
Lesueur, the well known litteratur to 
write the life of William Lynn Mac- 
Kenzie, for their Makers of Canada 
series, and paid him $500 for the man
uscript. Dr. Lesueur’s Life of MacKcc. 
zie was not published and he ente'* 
ed suit for a return of the manuscript 
and damages for injured reputation. 
The claim for damages was with
drawn. and Justice Clute gave deci
sion in favor of the author, directing 
Morang and Company to return him 
the MSS. Mr. Shepley, K. C., appear

and Mr. Wallace,

<$

St. John, June 16, 1909.

Special to The *rd- 
Chatham, N. 
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GAZETTE ANOTHER PASS-

FOREST FIRE 
REPORTS WERE 

EXAGGERATED

COMMENCENT 
EXERCISES AT 

ST. JOSEPH’S

Suits. They are made 
ch. The Trousers have 

Cuffs, as desired. The 
ind Hewson Light Grey 
Iressy.

j strengthened 
IHver today
arrest. ed for Dr. Lesueur 

K. C., for Morang and Company.

FEARALLOON
maywedowh

ENGER HAS PUGNACIOUS 
SMALLPOX BROTHER-IN-LAW 

WAS ARRESTED
$9.50

$2.50 and $3.00
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., June 16.—Revs. 
J. Bustance Purdie, St.. J'ohn; Charles 
B. Mainann, of Salmonhurst; Chartes 
1 Brown, of West Isles, Charlotte 
county ; 9. Evans, of St. Andrews ;

Wm. Gtrdwood, Prinçe 
have been au-

Spedal to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 16.—P. S.^ 

Archibald, C. E., returned today from 
a trip of inspection over the Interna
tional Railway. He reports 1200 men 
working on the road. About 56 miles 
of completed track have been laid 
on 61 and 85 miles graded. It is ex
pected to have the whole line com
pleted October 31st when a large traf
fic is assured as the line runs through 
a heavily wooded country. Mr. Arcl • 
ibald says the newspaper reports of 
the forest fire in that part of the pro
vince were greatly exaggerated, not 
over four square miles of timber be- 
Hag burned and much of this is second 
growth of little value. The heaviest 
loss was at Dumont aqd Co.’s mill, 
south of Apsalquitch river. 20 miles 
west of Campbellton. A new mill er
ected last year at a cost of sixteen 
hundregi dollars was burned with sev
enteen houses for employes and two 
million feet of sawed lumber and two 

Also three loaded

LAKES“ITT

i and Rev.
Wiliam. York county, 
thorized to solemnize marriages.

Geo. A. Blair, of St. John, has been 
appointed a provincial constable.

Claude M. Augerton 
pointed Vendor of Law 
Woodstock.

Frederick E. Law, Robert Clarke, 
Walter R. Stewart, A. A. Wilson and 
John Hamilton, of St. John, are ap
plying for incorporation as the Peo
ples Stove and Plumbing Co.. Ltd., to 
carry on the stove, tinware and plumb
ing business of Mr. Law at St. John. 
The companv will have a capitaliza
tion of $20.000.

The Royal Gazette contains the ac
ceptance of the resignation of Dr. 
J. R. Inch as chief superintendent of 
education, and the appointment of 
school inspector W. S. Carter, to 
take effect on July first.

Special to The Standard. .. .
Toronto, June 16.—A young English 

girl who was a second class passenger 
on the steamship Virginian, and who 
just arrived in Toronto two or three 
days ago, has been removed to the 
Swiss Cottage Hospital. The medical 
health department anticipates more 
smallpox cases from the Virginian, as 
there was smallpox on board that ves
sel before she landed her passengers.

i SMSGvass; oh o •JJfWIanepesaukee or Sebago, 
«SD seNous land In some re- 

, h uLotrjot the foraBta, communka- 
* I been seat out broadcast
W » rto the/p'e vtuagee ot Vermout, 

New ♦#»hlre and Maine to form 
jNew arties in the event of a 

ing of the balloon party, 
aôchusetts te to ascend 

(o’clock on Friday morning 
J. Glldden, oP-Bostou, pilot 

and ». W. J. Pickering, of Harvard 
îîniity and President of the Aero 

New EJnglaad, and Jay B. 
city editor of the Boston 

It will be

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., June 16.—Dan

iel O’Brien, engineer at the Provincial 
Parliament buildings, was assaulted 
by his brother-in-law, Frank Galla
gher this afternoon and badly injur
ed. Later O’Brien got out a warrant 
for his pugnacious relative who was 
arrested and later released upon put
ting up a deposit of $20 with the pol
ice. O’Brien has severe contusions of 
the head and face and claims his 
assailant used a rock in making the 
assault. Gallagher has two broken fin
gers which he told the police were 
broken in his striking O’Brien and 
claims he did not use a rock. The case 
will come up before Col. Marsh In the 
police court tomorrow.

has been ap- 
stamps at

rldlslol/ls| FISHERMEN 
FIND MACKEREL 

PLENTIFUL

resc

. in Silk, Lawn or Linen, 
With Pretty Borders.
i here just the Parasol you 
atch the new summer eos- 
'his showing emphasizes 
and beauty to a surprising 

rhe assortment is large and 
e patterns pretty and 
3 extraordinary, 
plain and 
each

Th
S Bbouj

with]

COMMISSION’S 
ARE NOW AT 

VAN BUREN

million shingles, 
cars on a siding one of which belong
ed to the Intercolonial and two_to the 
International. A hundred men were 
thrown out of employment, but it Is 
said Dumont and Co. will rebuild and 
their valuable timber limits were but 
little damaged.

Clul
h'nA-tpt, as passengers. 
thJst attempt of any aeronaut to 
..Jthe great mountain ranges of 
vint and New Hampshire. The 
Soin will remain up until sunset, 
tîafcg mishaps and it is expected to 
fe.7far Inland in Maine.

MURDERER 
GRANTED A 

REPRIEVE
PLEAS OF NOT 

GUILTY WERE 
ENTERED

Special to The Standard. -
rg. N. S., June 16—Mackerel 

have struck In large numbers and the 
fisherxpen along the shores are mak
ing big hauls, 
have the fishermen 
made such good catches of mackerel 
as they have this year. Up to last 
Thursday no mack ?r-il had fcbowr. un 
and the fishermen were in poor 
spirits. Friday morning, however, 
their fears were dispelled when on 
going to their nets they found them 

On Saturday one fisher- 
got 3.000 mackerel.

Louisbunew—
Not for many years 

of this place“^rsuir-dZ.

each $4.60. '
Natural Pongee, each

$2.26.
Colored Taffeta, hem- 

borders, in 
green;

TITUS LUMBER 
MILLS BURNED 

YESTERDAY

f RE CAPTAIN 
, (ELLS OF MONEY 
V TRANSACTIONS

ictorlan 
«es for the00.

Van Buren, Me., Jifne 16.—The mem
bers of the joint comipission appoint
ed to investigate ana report upon 
conditions along the St. John river 
as affecting the lumbering • business, 
arrived here this evening, attended 
by their several counsel and steno
graphers for their - fourth session to 
be held tomorrow.

Among prominent lumbermen here 
. to attend the hearing are Senator
Bpeclal to The Standard. George T. Baird, of Andover. N. B.|

Montreal, June 16—At the Royal j Gregory. St. John, N. B.;
Commission this afternoon Capt. H ^ Powell, barrister, St. John, N. 
Vlau, of the fire brigade, went on the B . Neal MoLean and Charles.E. Jones 
stand and cheerfully told of bis con- ha0k of 8t panels. Me.; John Swee- 
nectlen in several ^ ney. Fort Kent. Me., and John W.
carding promotion in which money Peters> st Leonards, N. B.
nassed through his hands. In one 
case he had got $669. 6e 
out and spent part of thla on a drunk 
but had subsequently returned the 
amount to the man. In another caee 
he stated that he had received $200. 
and after a good deal of work. In 
bid gone to nee Chief Benoit twelve 
dimes he had been able to eecure the 

i promotion requested. In thla case he 
had not nauded back the money. He 
ideated, however, that •“* part «* 
mad gone to any one else. He had 
kept It all himself.

I Rev. W- J Kirby, of Albert, left last 
evening for Woodstock '.o attend tke 
lïesatooe of the Methodist conference.

tin stripe 
to white 
broldered, 
and $4.50.
pad Lawn

stitched 
black, navy, 
sapphire, b r o w n, 

fawn and red.

Special to The Standard.
Ont.. June 16—Walter 

Blythe, who was to he hanged lemo-- 
row morning here for the murder of 
his wife, has been reprieved until 
October by Mr. Justice Teetzel. 
The application was made this morn
ing by Mr. T. C. Robinette. K. C., on 
the ground that an appeal had been 
entered in the court of appeal from 
the refusal of Mr. Justice Riddell 
yesterday to grant a reserved case. 
The reprieve was granted under 
section 1063 of the criminal code, 

a judge power to reprieve 
The case will come before

Toronto. Cambridge. Mass., June 16.—Plea» 
of not guilty were entered by Petei 
Delorey. of Somerville, and James 
Mantir. alias Dionisios Spiropouloa 
of Manchester. N. H., when they were 
arraigned before Judge Frederic! 
Lawton in the Superior Court late to 
day on indictments charging then 
with the murder of Annie Mullins, s 
Cambridge domestic in Arlington on 
March 27, 1908. Counsel for both 
men then made motions to quash the 
Indictments on the ground that they 

Judge Lawton took the

well filled.
roFfc, 18Bir%r
an<T t

Ik, in stripes 
figures, each 

$3.00 to $4.60.
A Full Assortment Of 

Children's Parasols, 
from 45c to $1.16.

vlth fancy 
rtier, each 
$4.60. BISHOP REEVE 

IS APPOINTED 
AS ASSISTANT

MACKINTOSH 
& CO. SECURE 

MONCTON B'DS

Special to The Standard.
Hampton. X. B.. June 16.—The lum

ber mills of B. W. 8. Titus, at Glen 
the Titus

l, natural 
navy and 
;h $3.00.

Titus, usually known as 
Mills, above Upham. were totally des
troyed by fire this afternoon togeth
er with a pile of boards, a lot of cord- 
wood and a pile of laths upon none 
of which was there any insurance. 
The machinery was of the portable 
character erected on the site of the 
old water power mill. When the train 
to St. Martins reached the scene of 
the fire it was held up for a time by 
the fierce flames from the burning 
lumber beside the track. It is said 
the fire started around the boil # 
There are no forest fires in the neigh
borhood. No private houses were des
troyed. the flames being entirely 
confined to the milling premises and 
nearby lumber piles. The St. Martins 
train got past the danger point short
ly after six o’clock.

(Silk Room.)

Navy. Alpaca, Dual mea* 
n 28 to 40, pet wit $2.16. 
,ult trimmed with white 
,K. $3.66. Girls' Swimming 
insisting of tight fitttag 
th short sleeves and short 

12 to 16 years. Per gap* 
to $1.25.

which gives 
a prisoner, 
the full court of appeal at the Sep
tember sittings.

were vague.
motions under advisement.

-• ,«• bodv of Annie Mullins was 
found in a* field in Arlington, near the 

. , , -Hard Cambridge line, on the morning o|
Special to The ^ March 28. 1908. While several sus-

--------- Toronto. Ont.. decided the pects were arrested, all were later re-
Indianapolis. Ind.. June 16 —Left ca“ ï!f jSsistant ^ Bishop leased and no tangible clue was dto-

fielder Chadbourne quit the India QUMtion of ***"£?p,jg,- Reeve covered until April 2. of this year,
napolts team today and departed for Sweene> b> g t f the v.h» n Delorey and Mantir were arrest-
his home at Guilford. Me. He has to the vogüouthreatened ed. following Delorey s alleged state- 
been dissatisfied for some time salary -which ^esterda> t to the police that he was with
Chadbourne played in Baltimore last to ™u”„r^„l^br deciding to pay Mantir and the Mullins girl on the 
year. night of her death and Umt Mantir

Mr. C A Rurchlll. •, Fredericton. ^.Ilollng h.m to pay BU60P Oel^h 1. friu -

was in the city yesterday. 1 Reeve.

had gone
A FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

LEFT FIELDER QUITS THE GAME.Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
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CONFERENCE-LATEST CHANGES COUPLE MAY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IN THE LOCATION OF MINISTERS BE IN CANADA HARD FACTS ABOUT MRS.GOULU> LIC AFFAIRS

r,

New York, N. Y., June 16—Howard her stay of ten days at the Blue Qap 
Gould did not go on the stand today *arm when he was there.

“You mean not aa often as at Castle 
GouUl?" queried Mr. Rfiearu on cross- 
examluatlon.

"Yea." replied Trotter.
Often Intoxleated.

Woodstock. June 16—The twenty- 
sixth annual session of the Methodist 
Conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island entered upon 
its work this morning at 9 o’clock, 
the Rev. Sajnuel Howard, B. D., In 
the chair. About an hour was spent 
in the usual devotional exercises, in 
which several ministers and laymen 
took part. After this a new and very 
proper departure was inaugurated in 
the order of procedure by the admin 
istration of the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. The administrators 
in tu.8 case and order were Revs. W. 
W. Lodge, George Steel. Dr. Wilson, 
Charles Comben, Dr. Evans and 
Thomas Marshall.

The roll was then called and sixty- 
nine ministers and twelve laymen an
swered to their names. The election 
of president was then proceeded with, 
and on the ballots 
being counted, it was found that out 
of sixty-two, Rev. A. D. McCully, B. 
D., received forty-two.

President Howard warmly wel
comed him to the chair, when he de
livered a very neat and appropriate 
address. Rev. M. R. Knight was re
elected by a vote of fifty-one out of 
sixty-seven.

At this stage. Rev. Dr. Sprague 
moved a resolution tendering to the 
Rev. Dr. Flanders a hearty welcome 
to the conference, and to which the 
Dr. responded in a humorous and 
telling speech. Various matters of 
minor Importance were attended to, 
and at 11.40 the conference adjourn-

church, who for family reasons is Boston, June 16.- -Now that Ber* 
seeking a cooler climate. He brings*'’ard L. Turhox and Gertrude Mae Do- 
with him testimonials of an excellent vvac. his former stenographer and pres- 
character. Rev. Mr. Orman, a minis- eit alleged second wite, are safely over 
ter of the Reformed Episcopal church 
is seeking admission to the confer
ence. and will In any case, accepted 
or not. be available for work. He 
was employed last year on the Ver
non River circuit, P. E. Island, and 
has been invited to return for an
other year. And young men as pro
bationers and candidates will be sent 
to circuits. But the exact condition street, 
of things will not be known until the 
station sheet Is read at the close of 
the conference.

By the transfer to the conference of 
Nova Scotia of the Rèv. George M.
Young, this conference loses a very 
valuable member, whose departure is 
universally regretted. We expect to 
see him back again ere he grows 
much older. In the Rev, W. R. Wed- 
dall. whose return we welcome, the 
Nova Scotians are the losers. Mr.
Weddall is well and favorably known 
all over this province.

Changes In Station Sheet.
The following changes have been 

made in the station sheet. The rest 
stand as published In The Standard 
on Monday:

, Ont., June 16.—Endures 
|e three-llfthe clause In the 
bn law, a declaration in fa 
knpensatton for hotel me» 
$ business, and strong cow 
,1 of the betting evil, were 
[j the charge delivered by 
‘jlams to the Synod of Hue 
?!bn here. The Bishop made 
2‘tlcularly clear In hie refer 
f Vubllng. ’’Betting and gam- 
?! h er. widely practiced and 
““lied, are morally wrong 
JrJJbg to character." he said. 

», jubile opinion sufficiently 
J;|3and with Infamy betting

In it True Ecor 
to the fa 
interest I

as had been expected to testify 
against his wife, Katherine Clemmons 
Gould, whose suit for separatlou he 
is opposing. Instead there was n con
tinuation of servants’ accounts of their

<he line in Canada or lost in the West* 
Chief of Police Lowell J. Boston, of 
Woonsocket, R. !.. where the marvlabo 
was performed, is preparing to ask for 
a warrant against the wealthy young 
man of Boston and Bath, Me., on a 
charge of bigamy.

Father Demanda Action.
William P. Devine of Cottagesttie 

Dorchester, father of Miss De- 
vine, or Mrs. Turbox. No. 2, went to 
Woonsocket yesterday and demanded 
a warrant. The Chief of Police said 
that the city solicitor was away and 
besides he was very busy, but that he 
would get out a warrant within a day

Worried over his pretty 18-year-old 
daughter's adventure, Devine pursued 
the eloping couple across New York 
State, but they eluded him at Buffalo. 
In the meantime he had called Chief 
Boston by long distance telephone and 
requested that official to send out a 
r 'quest for the detention of Tarbox and 
the girl until warrants could be ob
tained and extradition proceedings be
gun.

"How many times do you think she 
was Intoxicated during that ten days?" 
asked Mr. Shearn.

"Every other day," was the reply.
The witness testified that Mrs. 

Gould once fell off her chair when in 
toxlcated and for several days at n 
time at Castle Gould seemed to be 
drinking all the time.

Referring to the time Trotter said 
Mrs. Gould fell off a chair and lay on 
the floor helpless. Mr. tStearn pointed 
his finger at the witness and shouted:

"Didn't you put something in Mrs. 
Gould’s coffee that night at Blue Gap 
farm?"

“I certainly did not," replied the wit* 
ness.

"Didn’t you grt Better Foster, the 
hired girl in the kitchen, to put some 
thing in Mrs. Gould's coffee?" asked 
Mr. Shearn again.

"No, 1 did not." said Trotter.
"Don’t you recall that Mrs. Gould 

accused you of poisoning her at Blue 
Gap farm?" asked Mr. Shearn.

T certainly do not," replied Trot-

former mistress’ alleged fondness for 
alcohol and of he:‘ manner when un
der. what the witness said, was the 
etrcct of liquor. Mid Indications are 
that the plaintiff must endure for an 
other day. possibly for two, the vm 
osrrassing ordeal of listening to the 
testimony of former servants, nil of 
whom have been called at the instance 
of her husband to sustain, if possible, 
his contention that living with nie 
wife was Impracticable and decided
ly unpleasant, hence thht the charge 
of abandonment, the mainstay o' 
Gould’s case Is not borne out.

Vr’U.'u t’is. Gould heard today was 
but a loiteration and In some respect 
nu nmV' i cation of y-i<tc vdity’s tvstl 
ipony, the substance of whlcu was that 
at various times at the big Long Island 
show place, Castle Goutd. she was In 
toxlcated. abused mentals, gave ar
bitrary and unreasonable commanda 
to the servant» and usai rnt’ er severe 
language in sltercaVonu with her hue 
band.

V*1
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My dear Councillor:
The new Highway A 
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tatned.
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The police official declared that he 
could do nothing until affidavits had 
been placed in his hands In person by 
Devine. So when the latter failed to 
catch his daughter he 
here and off the first court day since 
his return went after the warrant In 
the hope that It might be still in time.

"Waste Of Time."
"I suppose I shall have to get a 

warrant.” said Chief Boston last night, 
"now that Devine has turned over 
such positive evidence to me. I may 
not get to it tomorrow, but as soon as 
I have had thq papers prepared by 
the city solicitor and the warrant is 
Issued, I shall send out the regulation 
police cards over the country. The 
pictures of Tarbox and the girl 
appear on the card and the fact that 
he Is wanted for bigamy.

"I guess it Is a waste of time now, 
anyway, for I understand they have 
got over the line Into Canada."

1—8t. John District.
•wore At Servants.Zion—H. Ball.

Springfield—W. R. Pepper.
St. Martins—Willie B. Leard. 
Jerusalem—Levi J. Leard.

2— Fredericton District. 
Bolestown—W. E. Johnson, B. A. 
NashwasK—D. R. Chowen, B. A. 
Keswick—W. Rogers Pepper, B. A. 
Sheffeld-William Was».

3— Woodstock District. 
Woodstock—R. W. Wadiali. B. A. 
Canterbury—T. F. Bertram.

4—Chatham District. 
Tabuslntac—F. H. W. Holmes. 
Derby—H. Harrison, B. A. 
Richtbucto—John B. Young.

Buctouche—Richard Ople.
Cape Oso—Lean H. Jewett.

6—Sackvllle District. 
Bayfield—M. R. Knight, B. A. 
Sunny Brae—H. 8. B. Btrothard, B.

terhurried back A carpenter, Herbert Trottor, was 
the last witness of the day. He said 
when he was working In the servants’ 
house, Mrs. Gould rushed in there and 
swore at and abused the servants.

"Her voice was shaky and Incoher
ent, her hair disheveled, and she was 
very profane. She was decidedly 
drunk," said the witness.

"At another tlmt{ she came Into 
the stables while I was working there 
and swore at the grooms and was so 
drunk that everyone could tell she 
was drunk," he continued.

"She tried to go up stairs to the har
ness room, but couldn’t navigate the 
steps," he added emphatically.

Trotter said he was ordered to go 
to Blue Cap farm, the Gould place In 
Virginia, and saw Mrs. Gould Intoxica
ted upon hie arrival there. On sev
eral occasions, he added, during the 
first ten’ days he was there, he saw 
her drunk and heard her swear a 
great deal at the workmen.

Trotter went on to say that he re
fused finally to work at the Blue 
Gap farm on account of Mrs. Gould’s 
ttbuslveness.

Trotter testified that Mrs. Gould was 
only "occasionally Intoxicated" during

"She was taken sick and fell to 
been 

asked
the floor directly after she had 
eating something, wasn’t shaT*
Mrs. Gould’s lawyer.

"No, U wâs two hours after she 
ate," replied the witness.

Looked at Witness With Disgust.
Duriug the cross-examination Mrs. 

Gould eyed Trotter with a piercing 
look of disgust.

Court adjourned until 10.30 o’clock 
tomorrow morning, after Trotter left 
the stand. After adjournment Mrs. 
Gould’s counsel argued on a motion In 
another part of the Supreme Court 
for $20,000 counsel fees, and $8,90u 
for extra expenses. Mr. Gould’s lawyer 
opposed the motion on the ground 
that the plaintiff has funds sufficient 
to defray the fees of her counsel with
out levying on the husband.

In his argument, Mr. Shearn made It 
clear that the Gould trial will g 
for at least week more and will pro
bably be prolonged ten days. He de
clared he had fifty witnesses ready 
to rebut the testimony of the defense. 
Thus, before the close of the trial, It 
may be necessary to hold night ses
sions.

ed.
In the afternoon session the breth

ren M. C. Klee and J. — Shanklin 
were appointed sub-secretaries. Then 
came the memorial service of which 
the following is a brief synopsis:

In Memorlam.
As the Rev. Fletcher W. H. Pickles 

had during the year been called to 
Join the great majority, the event was 
Suitably recognlaed. Business was 
suspended, a solemn hush fell upon 
the meeting and each thought of a 
day when he would be the one being 
spoken of. A hymn was sung, prayer 
was offered, a brief memoir of the 
deceased was read, which will appear 
in the minutes of the conference. 
Addresses were delivered in which 
kindly and appreciative mention was 
made of his zeal and earnestness in 
the work of the ministry, and to the 
success which had attended his efforts. 
But the passing tribute paid, work was 
again resumed, and duties again dis
charged. Such Is life; we come, we 
go. drop out of the ranks, our places 
are filled by others, but the work 
goes on notwithstanding.

A request was received from the 
Snckville quarterly meeting that the 
next conference be held next year In 
the University town.

On motion Rev. Dr. David Johnson, 
editor of the Wesleyan, was Intro
duced, and gave an interesting ad
dress on matters pertaining to the 
Wesleyan and Book Room. The sales 
for the year at the latter were con
siderably below those of last year, 
and the need of a large Increase in 
the number of Wesleyan subscribers 
was very clearly shown. The Metho
dists of the Maritime Provinces 
should certainly give these depart
ments of church a much larger sup
port, but for some reason or another 
though frequently requested It has 
never yet been given. The work of 
the Editor was again kindly com
mended. but time will tell what the 
result will be.
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o onShedlac—T. J. Delnetadt.
Alma—J. q. Shanklin, M. A., B. D. 
St. Andrews—R. B. Crisp,

7—Charlottetown District. 
Pownal—Jae. Crisp.
Souris—A. D. McLeod.

8—Sum ms raids District. *
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—J. J. Du

rant.
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the nego*
would have been a violation of the 
United States law providing that any
one who "begins on United States ter
ritory to provide or conspire for a 
revolution against a country which is 
at peace with the United States," is 
guilty of high misdemeanor. The trial 
will be continued tomorrow.
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Boston, June 16.—Frank L. Cushing, 
a Boston business man, instead of 
proudly leading his bride down the 
aisle of St. Patrick's cathedral yester
day afternoon, broken-heartedly spent 
what would have been his wedding 
day at the grave of Emma Gregory, 
the opera singer to whom he was en
gaged, who was burled Sunday.

For 17 long days and nights Cush
ing watched at the bedside of the sing
er. who lay dying from heart strain 
brought on while singing. All the pre
parations for the wedding had been 
made before Miss Gregory entered 
the hospital from which she was to 
be carried dead.

When she died last Thursday, Mr. 
Cushing fell exhausted at the aide of 
her bed. During the funeral Sunday

CASES BEFORE 
THE ALBERT 

COUNTY CT. REDFEW hi
j"

In principle fJormer hl‘ 
legislation in »,

It is obvie 
lions prevu 
northeaster! 
no doubt do, 
existing in

Applied

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont., June 16.—Hamilton 

is to have a new daily paper, an offici
al Conservative organ that will sup
port the government hydro electric 
project, and be strongly anti-temper* 

in its views.
This is the outcome of the attitude 

pursued by the Spectator lu bitterly 
opposing the Government's power 
scheme and knifing Conservatives 
who fought the Cataract Power Com
pany, of which William Southern, pres
ident of the Spectator, is a director.

nee.
the local 
Stanley, a 
York, raa 

om the com! 
ih of North

\vx MAKES GOODHopewell Cape, June 16.—In the 
county court today the first case tried 
was that of D. N. Murray vs. Ezra 
Barber, of Albert. This was an ac
tion for debt, an alleged balance due 
on a piano sold by the plaintiff. A
verdict was returned for the defend- , .,
ant after receipts were placed In It was Impossible to console him. The 
evidence. C. Lionel Hanlngton for sight of his fiancee, her face as pale 
plaintiff, W. B. Chandler for the de- In death, as the bridal gown In which 
fenâant. she was burled, drove him to distrais

The King vs. D. W. Stuart was tlon.
Stuart Is charged with

•4
H

He Makes BiEtlaims and
Then Mates Good All He Vims byThe Evening Service.

The service of the evening was de
voted to Sabbath school and Ep- 
worth League work. The chair was oc
cupied by the president, prayer was 
offered by Rev. Mr. Hartman. The 
Rev. Nell McLaughlin read the 19th 
Psalm and then the-Rev. Ernest Styles 
was called upon to speak. His address 
was really admirable, far above the 
average, replete with Instruction and 
punctuated by appropriate and tell
ing anecodotes. The speech was based 
upon the question What Manner of 
Child Shall This Be? He was follow
ed by Rev. Nell McLaughlin who as 
Is usual with him. spoke earnestly and 
eloquently on the work of the Ep- 
worth League. The theme was one 
for the discussion of which he has a 
peculiar aptitude and he handled it In 
masterly manner. It had to be heard 
to be appreciated.

The service was a profitable one 
and was much enjoyed by a large 
number. One of the lay delegates. J. 
T. Melllsh, D. C. L., of Charlottetown, 
a barrister of distinction In that city, 
paid a visit to the public school of 
which Principal Richards is the effl< • 
ent head. In the school there are ten 
departments and about 400 pupils In 
attendance. Mr. Melllsh delivered an 
excellent address in which he gave 
valuable counsel to the men and wo
men of the near future, and to which 
the young people gave good attention. 
Speaking to your correspondent con
cerning the visit he expressed the 
pleasure It afforded him to have been 
there and what he beard and saw 
during his visit and remarked upon 
the brightness of the young people 
as well as upon their vigorous and 
healthful appearance.

The conference was photographed 
this afternoon, the members being 
seated in front of the church. As se
veral committees had been called Un 
that ,hour. It Is likely 
been absent.
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Early yesterday morning, long be
fore the residents of Forest Hill were 
awake, the young man distroctly 
sought the newly made grave In which 
his lover had been placed, 
broken, he threw himself on the 
wreaths of carnations and sweet peas 
he had placed on the fresh earth.

Three times during the day he re
turned blindly to the new grave, re
fusing to leave It when found by Miss 
Gregory's parents.

The score of presents which had 
been received have been packed for 
return, and flowers which were intend
ed for a bride were sent to the ceme
tery.

Mr. Cushing who was bereaved al
most on his wedding day, Is a mem
ber of the firm of the Royal Typewrit
er Company, and lives at 186 East 
Fourth street, South Boston.

taken up. 
having received money wrongfully 
on a receipt for road work, when It 
is said no work on the road was done, 
the work being on the roadbed of the 
Harvey and Salisbury Railway.

Mariner Downey and A. Sherwood, 
manager of the railway were on the 
stand.

The Crown's case Is about finished 
and the defence will begin tomorrow. 
Messrs. Osman and Ryan and Dr. Mc
Alister were In court.
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LATE PERSONALS that it 
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tween]

Aid. Elkin, F. A. Jones and Col. Geo. 
W. Jones, came In yesterday from 
Portland, Me., where they had been 
attending a meet!
Mining Com 
were reticent as to the meeting, but 
It Is learned that a re organisation was 
effected.

There were four million shares re
presented and the new scheme was 
carried unanimously. Reports from 
the property were of an entirely sat
isfactory nature and showed the mines 
In a splendid condition. C. W. Young 
was elected president, J. M. Johnston, 
vice-president, and J. D. Chtpman, se
cretary . treasurer. Twelve directors 
were also elected, two of which are 
Col. Jones and R, C. Elkin.

I and e
■ «JJM

hr of the Gold King 
All three gentlemenpen.Mr. end Mr*. Campbell, of at. 

George, «re at the Victoria.
Meeare. C. A. Scott nod Joseph C. 

Turner, of A inherit, are at the Duf- 
ferln.

Mr. J. Lee Blgnep, of Truro, la at 
the Park.

Min J. Alice Steven ha« returned 
from a short visit at Point d i t hens.

Dr. W. P. Roberts reached the <'ty 
by last evening's Hostel express. 
Misa Alberts McKinley, of Char
lottetown, ranched the city Indt even
ing and le visiting Mrs. Prad Good- 
speed, Rockland rond.

Principal James M. Palmer, of 
Mount Allison Acad nay, Sackvllle, 
paved through the city Inet evening 
en route to Woodstock and the 
Methodist conference.

Bishop

COUNSEL 
MAKES PLEA 

FOR MORSE

1
the act wlaely lea 

ill rely In the dtndrei 
““Iway Board, and aM< 
.„Jm of whichever pie 
£*Jtlcular district.i fcretary-treasurer of 

Id so many letters and 
(cations for information 
the new Highway Act, 

be of some benefit to w 
sen tetter.*

really easy of ap| 
fceds only a little attentf 
| be fully understood, 
b very desirable that ther 
hlformtty In the luterp 
application of the act, as 
se way the proceedings 
ts of the Highway Boa

fth comment» Along the 1 
kick 1 have sd«lied other ce 
gr he of aonfc aie 
fluntmary of led tone of 1aSb&vts

PLEADS THAT 
THE DECEIT WAS 
PRAISEWORTHY

New York, June 16,—The appeal of 
Charles W. Morse, from Mis convic
tion of misapplication of the funds 
of the National Bank of North Amerf* 
ca, of which he was an officer, wad 
heard today by the United States 
Court of A 
court, but 
Benjamin Morse, listened to the argu
ment of Martin W. Littleton, his coun-

Richard Win returned to 
Fredericton by last evening's Montreal 
express. act Is

Morse was not In 
one rod her eon,FUNERALS YESTERDAY.

may have
The funeral of the late Mr. Char-

las A. Murray, chief clerk ed the nub ed by Henry L. Btlmeon, formerly 
way mall service, took place rester- Veiled State» District Attorney, dur- 
day at 2.16 from hi» residence. No. ,n* whow term of office Morse was 
M Et. James street to Trinity church convicted of violating the national 
whore sendee was conducted by Rot. honking Inw.
R. A. Armstrong. A number of friends Mr. Littleton concluded Mo nrgn- 
attended the obsequies Including « ment by declaring that Morse was 
delegation from the poet office staff, sentenced to 15 years for transactions 
Among the Dorai tributes was a bean- which, although 
HIM wreath from his associates in caused the falters of the bank, ect- 
£e poet office. Interment was at 
Porahlll.

The funeral of Mias Alice Rowlings 
took place at 4,20 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from fit. Paul's church sod 
interment was In Porahlll, Roe. E B.
Hooper conducting th# sendee. Mise 
Rowlings was a daughter of Mr. John

sol. The Government was represent-
Difficult to Furnish Suitable Supplias.

The stationing Committee finds It 
difficult to furnish suitable supplies 
for the places to be provided for. 
The close of this 1» by the retirement 
of some from active service, the go
ing to college of several probationers 
who have been engaged Is circuit 
work, by what Is termed "Leave of 
absence." end belonging to this class 
la Rev. R. J. Pulton, of Woodstock.

The withdrawal from the confer
ence of a Mr. Turner, a young

here «boat a year 
and a half ago, and who has since 
boon laboring la Carleton Co-nty,

New York, N. Y„ Jene If —A New 
York court began an Inquiry today In 
« coup d'etat whereby 111,000 worW 
of firearms and ammunition purchased 
In New York dly for the alleged pur
pose of upsetting the pence of Central 

ppooed to tore America, was transferred between this 
city sad their tropical destteatkm te- 

"ally resulted In every case la a large |e a thousand cases of harmless pine 
profit for the Institution. , shavings and sawdust. The defend-

Mr. fitlmson began Ms argument ant la James D. Hsllsn, charged with 
for the Government as soon aa Mr. grand larceny because of the dlaap- 
Ltttleton concluded, hut court adjourn ponrnnee of the munition» of war 
ed for the day a short time afterward, which, as le set forth, he coltraded

agent of the Nicaraguan Gov- 
In 1006 to deliver at tholr

■” JTc 4.—m Tw. county c 
jhe parl.li, tod aweretary 
appointed by th* LtzGol 

ranSl constitute inch

/f Affaira of-the Hoart or Emotion of Love havo 
You In a Porploxod Oondltlon, Oonautt Him 

at Onoo--HI» Ad vloo may hot ho Turning 
Point In Your Ltto. Unlock» Door» 

Loading to Avonuoo of Uodful- 
Turn» Dof»at Into 

Victory.
7 Days More Full $2.00 Readings for $1.00.

Satisfaction Guaranteed ot no fee accepted
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. except Sunday.

who has gone ever to the Methodist with anchurch te Maine; and of Mr. 1. Pugh, 
a probationer recently transferred SCHOONER INJURED.from the Newfoundland conference.

gsr.rsjssE'&s:
staters

The remains of Mrs. Elisabeth
au to BefleMe roster 
Interment was made In Should Keep CerrecR* 

mote—In making th* re 
e Board should remebeïroMtyôf *«*•!_‘.S"

Admits Deceit.who seeks a 
Episcopal church In which naordahwd 
men are granted larger liberty In cer
tain matters not allowed 
of the Bee, and of the dropping oat of 
the Hot of Mr. Prod Crisp, son of the 
Rev. James Crisp.

To swat these

nooo.jsssatviafa»
powder, bat defends Ms action on the 
ground that thereby he prevented a 
general uprising la Central America.

Vineyard Haven, Maw., Jaap 16 
Schooner William B. Palmer , Port- 
Mad, for Norfolk, reported yesterday 
with bowsprit and head gear carried 
•way In a

4
this «Mo ! guidance

I peas.Bey-
with a steamer,

day to be dm

■

thethere le afternoon et the Churchassrsyi
impasted the remote».

log to the conference from the West of
Dm

I Pf
IMi

m :/M a

TWO IMPORT
ANT SESSIONS 

N.B.P.SOCIETY
Continued from page 1.

The following druggists answered 
to the roll call at yesterday's meet-
in\fe8srs. H. J. Mowatt, E. R. W. Ing 
raham. P. J. Donahoe. M. V. Paddock. 
George P. Allen. E. Clinton Brown. S. 
H. Hawker. E. J. Mahoney. George A. 
Reiker. Dr. Ellis. T. H. Wilson. H. H. 
Robb. S. M. Wetmore. C. F. Wade. 
R. E. Cook. H. J. Dick. S. Robinson. 
William Hawker. Jas. McKinney and 
R. B Travis, of St. John, and W. R. 
Rodd. Sackvllle: Aid. C. A. Burchtll, 
Fredericton; S. A. R. Macdonald. Fred
ericton; F. Sharpe. St. Stephen: O. 
M. Fairweather. Sussex: G. M. Fair- 
weather. Sussex; G. Y. Dtbblee. Fred- 

Legere. Shedlac ^ H. H. 
ï Woodworth. Shedlac : J. Hawker. Cen

tre ville; W. Jones. Albert: T. C. Dole 
aid, Moncton: F. Smith. St. Stephen, 

i J. McD. Cook. Moncton, and W. C. 
i Hawker. Watervllle. Maine. The fol

lowing were the invited guests: G. E.
I Burbridge, vice-president Canadian 
| Pharmaceutical Association; C. W. 
I Tingling, general manager National 

Drug and Chemical Company of Can
ada, Limited; the president of the 

i Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society 
1 or representative; the president of 

the Prince Edward Island Pharmaceu
tical Society or representative. The 
president of the Nova Scotia Pharma
ceutical Society was represented by 
Mr. A. ,T. Creaseo. while the others 
sent letters in which they expressed 
their regret at not being able to at-

To Take Trip and Enjoy Banquet.
The business meetings were finish

ed with last evening’s session and to
day some attention will be paid to soc
ial matters. In the morning the visit
ors will have an opportunity of see
ing the points of interest, and In the 
afternoon they will be entertained 
by a sail up river in the steamer 
Hampton. leaving Indtantown at 2 o'
clock and returning at 6. This evening 
at the Union Club they will be the 
guests of the St. John druggists at 
a banquet.

1 The banquet will mark the closing 
of a memorable session of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society.

erleton ; R.

WAS FINED $30 
FOR STARTING 

FOREST FIRE
A rather peculiar case was decid

ed before Justices George T. Seeley 
and Theodore Holder, at Kingston, 
Kings county, yesterday. A. Gibson, of 
St. John, was accused and convicted 
of having on May 24th last at Kings
ton. Kings county, N. B., started a 
forest tire by dropping a burning 
match and neglecting to extinguish a 
fire caused thereby. A tine of $30.00 
and costs were Imposed. The informa
tion was laid by Odbur Flewelling. 
lire warden. G. H. Belyea appeared 
for Mr. Flewelling and C. S. Hanlng
ton for the defendant.

DEATHS
Mrs. Wallace.

The death of Mrs. Geo. H. Wallace,
- widow of the former sub-collector of 

Customs at Sussex, took place yester- 
! day morning at Fair ville In her 77th 
yegr. She is survived by two sons and 
two daughters—Mrs. A. D. Sharpe, 
Halifax ; Mç». B. E. Quigg, Cambridge, 
Mass.; Mr. F. W. Wallace, Sussex, and 
^ir. W. H. Wallace, Campbelltou. The 
remains were taken to Sussex on the 
6 o’clock train.

^ Hon. J, R. Thibaudeau.
Montreal. June 16.—The death took 

place somewhat suddenly this morning 
of Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Sheriff of 
Montreal. He was appointed senator 
In 1878. and has been sheriff since 
1890. He came of Acadian stock and 
was born in 1837. He was for many 
years interested in the wholesale dry 
goods business. He also for many 
years took a prominent part in politics 
In the Liberal Interest.

Mr. A. M. Button.
Nashville, Tenn., June 16.—Alfred 

M. Burton, once a well known race 
track bookmaker, died suddenly of 
apoplexy yesterday In a sanitarium. 
He wan 67 years of age.

Mr. Guy C. Barton.
Omaha. Neb. June 16—Guy C. Bar

ton. former president of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company and 
one of lie organizers, died at his coun
try, home here last night, 
ton retired from business several years 
ago. For the last two years his mind 
was affected and his death resulted 
from this affliction.

Mr. Bar-

Mr. Robinson.
The death took place at Marysville 

Tuesday of Mrs. Effle E. Robinson, 
wife of Mr. Wilmot Robinson, aged 
23 years, after a lingering illness. Be 
sides her husband she is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph El
liott, and five brothers and six sisters.

Henry Tomilson.
At Tay Creek. York County, the sud

den death occurred of Henry Tomil
son. son of Mr. Robert Tomilson Tue* 
day, as a result of a very severe case 
of black diphtheria. The remains had

Hy without a funeral ceremony 
place. Deceased was about
years of age and only recently 
ed from stream driving on the 
SL John river.

Common Council. »
There win be a meeting of 

Common Council at eleven
for the purpose of 

the report of the Watei

-rate*. The board has 
that there be no change 
cti la likely to adopt the

and the
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S Of M NEW HIGH- «HSot 
ACT EXPLAINED AT LENGTH uSm

—— --------- —
—-------- rOR SALE »f HOTELS*. ul‘

IN ON PUB
IC AFFAIRS

jttssa? -sst.ADVAi FORwheel
BBT15-6-3.

TheROYAJ.

4dfÇ. R
>

Saint J
FOR SALE At a Berrain, *n L. V. SmiUi

Type writer. In we six month* Practically new.
. Write H. - --------k64(

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
Srjpgg-MtoptonoM

ft. deep, witn space for Me In centre. Can be de
livered latter part of Jbiw<RAVMoND A DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel,

Victoria Motel
» and 27 King ttnpr

eWworand il. modern

Woodstock, June 16.—The semi an
nual meeting of the County Council 
was held at the court house. Upper 
Woodstock yesterday, with Warden 
Shaw In the chair and the following 
Councillors present:

Aberdeen—D. H. Lament, E. 8. Gill-

Brighton—C. J. Connolly, Allen 
Bradley.

Kent—John

I Business Methods are embodied—Immediate and Substantial Benefit 
rovince—Explanation of Different Sections, which wHI prove of general 
pride in good roads.

ST. Jnt„ June 16.—Endors» 
h ree fifths clause In the 
law, a declaration In fa 
ensatlon for hotel me» 
usinées, and atrong cow 
! the betting evil, were 
he charge delivered by 
tins to the Synod of Hup 
i here. The Btehop made 
cularly clear In ht» refer- 
ibllng. "Betting and gam
er. widely practiced and 
led. are morally wrong 
g to character,’* he eatd. 
ubllc opinion sufficiently 
and with Infamy bettlni 
Eng women as parasite» 
iron other people’s labor. 
>tlce In It. there la rob* 
>r by what name we call 
“ire It Is morally wrong." 
*\ three fifths clause Htl 

"The principle la ah >uv It la extremely un- 
* u secure' legislation on 

.which there Is a great 
*%rn as to the right and 
llgv which secure effeo 
|St of law. To secure 
,b; of public opinion 1 

nennlng of the three- 
ay seem to eager ad- 

. . t the advent of their 
the surer way, and 

not v demoralizing effect» 
follow, and did fol- 
of a %w by a bare 

shtion the Bla* 
a community we 

to In legalising any 
titrer judgment and 
to be detrimental 

, >t let us as a com- 
», ijenalty of our mis- 

:** pst to visit It en- 
ly uP°nj»ho invested their 
ley In f untjer our »ano'-

In it True Economy 
to the Farmer 
interest to all

Electric passenger 
improvements.

O. W. McCormick - .

FOR SALE—A two-story Brick House, 
with basement, situate on Waterloo SL, 

taining two tenements of seven rooms 
each, fitted with all modern conveniences. 
Can be seen any tlme./EaZ^urtbefr par
ticulars apply to MampSe, Sinclair * 
MacRae, Pugsley Bulrning. 17-5-tf.FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 

Prince and 8L James streets, with S 
story brick building thereoiLJeontaining 

hotel, n lj/rr nUffl Apply to 
H. PlCHjkaür Solicitor,

1Ü5 Prince Wm. SL

USEBARKERHO
QUEEN spgVT.

Centrally located^mge new sample 
. -oms, private bathe, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

shall be performed before first day 
of August, unless specially ordered 
by Highway Board.

Sec. zv.—The surveyor shall, Imme
diately on the completion of the 
statute labor In his sub-district, trans
mit list, (Form B) under oath, to the 
commissioners.

Sec. II.—The commissioner, upon 
receipt of euch list, shall proceed to 
collect all aitears In same manner as 
other rates and taxes are collected, 
and shall have same powers as a col
lector of rates.

Sec. 12.—The commissioner shall 
cake a return to Highway Board 
(Form F), on or before let Septem
ber In each year.

Sec. 23.—Subject to the direction 
of the Highway Board, the commis 
sloner shall expend all road money 
to be expended in his district.

Note.—The Highway Board should 
notify each commissioner of the 
amount of money to be expended to 
his district; the commissioner should 
have necessary work done to the 
amount of money available (he should 
not over-expend). He should, when 
work Is completed to his satisfaction, 
give orders on the Sec.-treasurer of 
the Highway Board for the amounts 

accurate ac-

(Note—Tjils estimate must Include 
whatever le necesaary for all bridges 
and culverts of a span of less than 20 
feet, stating the amount for each se
parately.)

One copy of this estimate Is to be 
forwarded by the County Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, who shall before the next 
January session of the County Coun
cil notify the County Secretary what 
amount he will recommend to be 
panted for the highways of said par*

Sec. 7—(1) The County Secretary 
shall lay before the Council such esti
mate ail statement of proposed 
grants, and each Highway Board shall 
submit a requisition (Form A) and 
the Council shall cause such amount 
as may not have less than the min
imum fixed by Section 8, to be levied 
and assessed upon the parish by war
rant.

Keenan, John E. Kin-Àinta so that the returns required 
i the Act may be readily and accur- 
lely made up. v 
In the minutes should be set out 

le record of the division of the par
di into district» and sub-districts and 
le names of the Commissioners and 
Srveyors appointed In each. Every 

..... made In the boundartÇp of dis
its should be notéd as well as any 
inge of Commissioners or sUTfejr-

The following letter in 
ttVew Act,

gt- jfbhn Biles, Secretary-1 
York County to Thomee F 
P. P., V> of general Inter® 
*U over thta province who 
by, or Interested In, the < 
the act:—

3 stores andney. HNorthampton—Alex. Brown, H. A.
Phillips.

Peel—Wm. Tompkins, E. W. Mel
ville,

Richmond—Alex. Bell, John M. Hay.
* Simonde—O. Shaw, w. E. Rideout.

Wakefield—F. R. Shaw, A. G. Bell.
Wicklow—W. J. Owena, C. Eetey.
Wllmot—J. F. Williams, R. B. King 
Woodstock—F. B. Bull, John Flen* 

mlng.
Woodstock Town—Wm. Balmain, H.

D. Stevens, J. R. Brown.
The morning was devoted to rou

tine business, reading the minutes and 
receiving reports.

At two o’clock the consideration of 
the bills was commenced and that 
business was concluded In one hour.

Among the bills was a sight draft 
made by Wm. McLeod, of Sussex, on 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, for $16.15.
This was for assistance rendered the 
depoty sheriff while In pursuit of the 
circus man whom It was alleged start
ed the riot In Woodstock last sum
mer. The secretary was Instructed to 
accept the draft.

Mr. Houghton, who makes a spec
ialty of fitting up vaults In registry To the Editor of the Standard: 
offices, was heard before the board.
He gave an address showing that 152 
steel roller shelves and files, all fire
proof. could be placed In the vaults 
of the registry office, that would give 
complete protection against fire at 
a cost of $600.

The finance committee and the sec 
retary treasurer were given permis- personal visit to the farm and from 
ston to borrow $6000 to assist in car- what 1 saw there and learned from 
rytng on the erection of the court 
house until the bonds are sold.

R. K. Brittain was heard before 
the board In regard to a grievance 
he had against the building committee 
for erecting a cesspool that empties 
upon his land.

Rev. A. H. Kearney, speaking for 
the Upper Woodstock school district 
asked that the trustees be given pre
ference when the municipality decides 
to sell the land sad property now own
ed by them at Upper Woodstock. Many 
years ago onê of the first settlers here 
Mr. Ketchum donated six acres of 
land for the public benefit on which 
the court house now stands. Complica
tions would arise If the land were pur
chased by individuals when the court 
house le removed to town.

John Sewell was appointed collec
tor of rates In place of Charles Swim 
and Joseph L. Thornton, surveyor of 
lumber an» berk, Parish of Brighton.
A. H. Murchison was made field driv
er In the Parish of Wllmot; James 
Bohan and Esau Holmes, were made 
firewardens for the Parish of Kent;
BenJ. R. Doherty, Wm. Logue and 
Perry Fitzgerald, field drivers for the 
Parish of Kent.

A discussion as to the remuneration 
far the Councillors on the Highway 
Boards took 
Melville and
pay. Coun. Lamont, of Aberdeen, wish
ed to serve free but his colleague 
Coun. Gillmor, wanted $10. The rate 
was fixed at $10 for each councillor 
In the Parishes of Aberdeen, Brighton.
Kent, Northampton, Richmond. 81- 
monds, Wakefield. Wicklow, Wllmot.
Woodstock. The Town of Woodstock 
does not of course, come under the 
Act. There will be an election this 
fall and the next council will meet 
in the new court house in Woodstock 
in January.

20-4-tf.

WANTED .
for the 

Clan Female 
at of the Bar- 
to the under-

WANTED A First Class Male 
Advanced Department and à Secoed 
Teacher for the Primary InpSnmwn 
▼ejr District No. 8 JFüj^AppIy t 
signed. GKO. A. MfiSxS, Kry to Ttmteea 
Harvey, A. Co. X.TL U*4

WAV ERL Y HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. a

• <»X

Fredericton, ju 
Thornes Robinson, Esq., M

County Councillor, Men 
Harvey, Ybrk County. 

My dear Councillor:
The new Highway Act It 

tool operation. As every 
tally Interested In havings' 
all sensible people will 
Is the obtiens duty, wkl 
owes to himself, as well 
trict In which he lives, n(j 
encourage the Highway 
their oOceie In their y*, 
the best results poaslbl 
tolned.

It Is true economy—Itnnd
ness, to Invest money Hus 
maintaining Apod roaditi-n 
the best means of 
available. The money -„g 
our highways Is an ILrlve 
an Investment from v|t 
Immediate and Bubsta.„iii» When we think of! c'„. 
means to the people fl,ed t)V 
vert rough, miry roadTwell
constructed highways')...!!! 
some extent how th

otsl In 
our hast 
rlo lights

The beat pi*
Now Brunswick, 
rooms gl.60 per d 
and steam heat th

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent fit., Fredericton. H. B-

ors.
When a road tax asaessment list! 

Is delivered to a Commissioner he 
should be charged In the account book 
with the total amount of tax« assess
ed 1h the list, so that when Ms rsAirnj 
le sent In the Board may see that 
all taxci are properly accounted for.

ANTED—A# Housemaid. Apply to 
I Thome, ^Mecklenburg street.

w
t. Mins.1 1 >

WANTED—To. rent or purchase, a 
Stand art^Offl* Address,^ A^ Yg

l SEN.PERLEY 
ON WESTERN 
CROP OUTLOOK

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operators. Must
at. JoUiSr

The Amount Apportioned.
The Board having ascertained the 

amount of cash available for the par
ish. should apportion the amount am
ong the districts and notify each Com
missioner of the amount to be expend
ed in his district. In making this aie 
portion the Board will, of course, take 
nto consideration the amount of the 
present year’s assessment In the dis
trict, as well as the extent and con
dition of the roads.

When the work has been completed 
to the satisfaction of the Commission
er he should give an order on the 
treasurer of the Board for the amount 
due, and the treasurer should take 
a receipt on the order, when It is 
paid. It will save trouble and iasure 
accuracy If each Commissioner would 
use a small book with stubs and note 
on the stub the particulars of each or
der given by him. In the same way 
each surveyor by using a receipt book 
with stubs can keep an accurate re
cord of all taxes "worked out” or paid 
to him "In cash."

By observing these suggestions 
much trouble will be avoided and mak
ing the necessary returns will be a 
very simple matter.

See. 4.—(5) Two members of the 
Board constitute a quoram; the chair- 

ay vote on all questions.
(6) The remuneration of Council

lors serving on a Board Is to be fixed 
by the County Council and paid out 
of moneys In hands of Board. The re
muneration of the secretary-treasurer 
of the Board Is fixed by the Lieuten
ant Qoveroor-ln-Councll and paid out 
of the Provincial Highway appropria
tions, It le to be the same as that 
paid to a Councillor, but cannot ex
ceed $10.00

Note—This limitation does not apply 
to Councillors. The Council has full 
deecretton.

(7) The remuneration of Commis
sioner Is fixed by the Board but Is 
not to exceed 10 per cent of the cash 
expended by him.

Note—This does not Include taxes 
which are satisfied by labor in lien of 
money payment, nor to the current 
year’s taxes paid to and expended by 
the surveyor while overseeing stat
ute labor under last part of Sec. 15.

(8) Remuneration of surveyors Is 
remlsakm of road tax. not to exceed 
$6.00. If more than 24 hours Is 
sarlly occupied in overseeing the per- 
: ormance of statute labor, the Bjoard
itee the surveyor’s pay for such extra 

time

• to] holdo
(2) If the Council does not order 

an asessement for highway purposes 
In excess of the minimum mentioned 
In Section 8, the County Secretary 
shall include in the warrant of assess
ment for parish and county purposes, 
directions to assess an amount not less 
than the minimum fixed by Section 8.

Professional.
, the
0r,Bi>Pen 
e madr. 
Iness \(
irletUMM
>ur bee

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London^ England.
Practice limited to•I" During my eastern trip since Par 

1 lament prorogued nearly every per
son 1 met anxiously Inquired as to 
the crop conditions in the west. Of 
course not having come direct from 
the west, It was Impossible to give 
any reliable Information, but since my 

• return on Tuesday, I have made a

payable—keeping an 
count of same.

The Sec.-treasurer of the Board 
should pay such orders on presenta
tion, taking a receipt on the order; 
he should enter each payment In his 
account book and file the order with 
the receipt.

Sec. 24.—Each commissioner shall, 
at the end of each month, make a re- 
torn (Form O.l. In duplicate to the 
board, under oath of all moneys ex
pended hÿ him.

Amount of Road Tax.
Sec. 8—(1) The amount of road tax 

Is fixed at:—
(A) A poll tax of $1.60 on every 

male inhabitant of the parish 21 years 
of age and not more than 60 years 
of age.

(B) One-fifth of one per cent, on 
the total taxable valuation of every 
person, male or female, minor or com
pany, estate or body corporate.

(2)—Exemption. Widows and un
married females are exempt from 
road tax oe $606 of valuation.

Note—There is a very general op
inion that the poll tax for roads 
should be at least $2. I entirely agree 
with this optiiton. There are very 
many of the younger men of the pro- 
vlqce who are assessed on a very low 
valuation, If at all. They are Interest
ed In having good roads and should 
not be, and I believe are not. unwill
ing to pay a reasonable poll tax to 
help maintain the highways.

“Workout” Road Tax

EYE, EAR, N ND THROAT. 
8L John, N. B.60 King

mud-holes and bare Phone Main 1164.
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. HAZENSt RAYMOND,
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108 Prince faidliam
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ARRI Street,farmers I have met living in adjoin
ing districts, I am more than pleased 
to report in the most favorable and 
encouraging manner. We are having 
ideal growing weather. Plenty of mois
ture, and hot sunny days, the land 
is like a hot bed, and the growth Is 
marvelous. Every farmer is ln good 
cheer, and the prospect ln Saskatche
wan from what I have seen and heard, 
never was more promising at this 
season of the year than now. I never 
before was more hopeful or pleased 
wftth the crop prospeçts than now. 
How the fall or winter wheat in Alber
ta has stood the hard frost of the 
past spring, I am not prepared to say. 
What was sown In this district has 
proved a bad failure; but fortunately 
only experimental plats were sown 
and the most of those have been re
seeded, so there will be no loss.

ACQUS THE 
GEilA RY.

A Detailed Statement.
Each highway board shall, on or be

fore the 1st day of November, trans
mit to the county council, and also to 
the Chief Commissioner of Public 
Works, a detailed statement (a) of all 
receipts and expenditure for and on 
the highways, (b) of the number of 
miles of highways and of the number 
and kind of bridges In the parish (c) 
an Inventory of all machinery and 
tools owned by the board; which 
statements shall be audited by the 
board and published with other county 
accounts.

Note—This return should show from 
what source the receipts of the hoard 
are derived (a) from the road taxes, 
(b) county treasurer, (c) Board of 
Public Works—and should also show 
how much labor was done in lieu of 
taxes; how much by contract and how 
much by day’s labor ; and how much 
has been expended In culverts and on 
bridges of a span of less than 20 feet.

Sec. 26—No member of Highway 
Board shall, under penalty, have any 
pecuniary Interest In any contract for 
work under control of Board.

This onlv applies to contract work.
Sec. 26—Refers to advances by 

county council in early part of sea
son before taxes collected. How made; 
proviso; how repaid, etc.

Sec. 27.—All road taxes heretofore 
assessed under the provisions of any 
previous act shall be collectable by 
the collector of rates of the parish, 
and when collected by him, shall be 
paid to the county treasurer, who shall 
under section 162, pay same to the 
Highway Board of the parish.

Note.—This section does not con
flict with the last paragraph of section 
103: Delinquent road taxes may be col
lected under either of these provis
ions.
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60 Prii^fstreet,Sec. 9.—Any ratepayer, resident In 
"work out” his road 

or a substitute satls-
the county, may 
tax by himself 
factory to the surveyor, at a rate to 
be fixed by the county council. Should 
the council not fix such rate, then 
such ratepayer shall be ail 
twelve and one-half cents per 
in "working out” his road tax.

Sec. 10.—Assessors have power to 
release, refund or reduce road taxes.

lnce demand- 
latlc manner•l

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Size of a Farm.

I was frequently asked how many 
acres of land was necessary to make 
a good farm here ln the west. The 
only way to answer that question is to 
tell what one can do purposely equip
ped for the work, and then the In
quirer can conclude the size of the 
farm he can work or manage?.

In any case to start farming in 
the western country a man should 
have a clean, tidy, Smart wife, who 
can cook a good dinner and make 
home a place .of joy. With that start 
he could work a half section of land 
himself alone, provided he had a team 
of four good horses and Implements, 
which would Include wagon, plough, 
harrow, seeder and binder. Of course 
he would require a house the size of 
which would depend on his purse 
and costs, and a small stable for 
his horses, and say four cows with 
a few pigs and poultry to at least 
supply home requirements.

What Can Be Done.
As regards to what one man can do 

I may add that my son on the part 
of Perley Farm that he Is working 
himself, with five men each driving 
four good horses and a fifth man for 
general use such as milking the 
cows, feeding the pigs, etc., and draw- 
nlg seed to the field with a pair of 
young horses, has ploughed with the 
five teams 150 acres for oats and bar
ley and seeded 1200 acres with wheat. 
In all 13500 acres and between now 
and haying time will break and sun • 
mcr fallow 500 acres for next year. 
In harvesting, six binders drawn by 
3 horses each will cut and bind the 
1350 acres, and 8 extra hands for two 
months will stock the sheaves and 
help to thrash the whole. It is there
fore open to Infer that one man pro
perly equipped could work a half-sec 
tlon of land—200 acres—ln wheat and 
oats and one hundred summer fallow 
for next year, with a hundred acres 
of stubble crop which only requires 
to be seeded and harrowed. (The stub
ble crop is a second crop on the one 
cultivation.)

In addition for help he would at 
most require a man a half month at 
seed time, and help for stocking a 
half month, and extra help for thrash
ing would be all. A hundred and fifty 
dollars extra would do It all.

Normal Return.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
sA-emt-law.

Prince Wm. Street
BARRI
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May be Relieved.

Sec. 11.—A person over or under 
age may be relieved from poll tax on 
proof of his age to satisfaction of 
assessors.

Sec. 12.—Aseeeore to Include road 
tax ln annual Parish Assessment Roll.

Collection of Road Taxes.
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necee- Sec. 13.—(1) Road taxes of non-resi
dents of county are to be collected by 
the collector of rates and paid to the 
Highway Board.

Note—All road taxes are collectable 
In the same way as other rates and 
taxes.

(2) Road taxes collected and paid 
to Highway Board are to be credited 
to, and expended In, the district to 
which such taxes belong.

(8) Assessors and collectors to be 
allowed same percentage as for Parish 
and Cqunty Rates.

(4) Provisions of special acts re
lating to rate» and taxes In Parishes 
of Simonds. St. Martine, Lancaster 
and Musquash, St. John, shall apply 
hereto as far as relates to said 
parishes.

Sec. 14—Irregularity shall not 
affect validity of assessment list; pro
tection of officials; right to certiorari 
taken away.

List of Ratepayers to be Given. 
Sec. 15.—The assessors shall furn

ish the Commissioner of each district 
with a list of ratepayers, resident in 
county, assessed for highways in 
such district, showing amount assess 
ed against each, (Form B.). The 
commissioner from this list shall 
make up a list of ratepayers resident 
in each sub-district, showing amount 
of each Individuals road tax (Form 
C) and deliver such list to the sur
veyor of the sub-district, and at the 
same time Instruct such surveyor 
when and where to begin work In 
such sub-district.

The surveyor shall post copies of 
such list In three of the most public 
places In his sub-district, giving 6 days 
notice, (Form D) of time and place 
to perform statute labor, with direc
tions to ratepayers to attend with 
such implements as surveyor may 
direct.

The surveyor shall attend at the 
time and place, and superintend and 
direct statute labor; and shall so at
tend from day to day until such labor 
Is completed.

Each ratepayer ln the sub-dlstrlct 
shall attend and either “work out” 
his road tax, by himself or substitute, 
at rate fixed under section 9, or pay 
the tax to the surveyor in cash. The 
surveyor shall give a receipt 
tfficate therefor, and shall 
the cash paid to him.

May Be Dismissed.
Sec. 16.—The surveyor may dismiss 

any one not doing work to his satis
faction. In such case the tax must 
be paid In cash.

Sec. 17.—The county council may 
fix rate of pay for teams required. If 
no rate so fixed the surveyor shall 
allow:

For double team, with competent 
teamster, and proper and necessary 
Impllments, 30 cents per hour.

For single team, with competent

Crocket & Guthrie,
Shelters, Notaries, Ao* 
he^idg., opp. Post Offio% 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ghwsy fl
Which |he 1

applied. Note—In districts which are not sub
divided the Commissioner Is also the 
surveyor (last lines of Sec. 6.) While 
doing surveyor’s work he is rêmune • 
ated as a surveyor. While doing work 
of a Commissioner he Is paid as such, 
but not paid as both at the same 
time.

Sec. 6—The Highway Board le to 
divide the phrieli Into as many dis
tricts as they consider necessity to 'be 
designated by letters A. B. C., etc., 
and appoint a Comdriseloner for each 
district.
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CURIOSITY. 8LIPP & HANSON,
I UNION ST. trîTM »
me or Location!

You will remember that you intro
duced a bill at the recent session of 
the Legislature, repealing section 98 
of Chapter 170, Consolidated Statutes. 
1903, on rates and taxes, and substi
tuting a new section. I prepared the 
new section for the purpose of facili
tating the collection of non-resident 
road taxes, as well as other taxes. The 
bill you Introduced passed the House 
and Is now law. The secretary-treas
urers of other counties will find the 
section as amended a decided lm- 

heretofore

Barrlmfrm~at-Law
Parliamentary and Supreme Court(Toronto News.)

Mrs. De Lancy left her work, 
Though she had piles to do. 

Cheerfully locked the kitchen door, 
Up to her room she flew. 

Combed her hair at a rapid rate, 
Put on a walking dress,

Stabbed a hat on her fluffy head, 
Hastily, we confess.

9Ù Fredejîg^m, N. B.
Solicitor, for t* Bank of Nora Sco-

Ulrectlo
hurveyo

if lia.May •ubdlvMa Districts.
The Board may subdivide any dis

trict Into lubdlatrlcta (to be design
ated by nnmbors 1, 8. 1, etc) and ap
point a «lirwyor In each.

In districts which are not aub-dlvld- 
ed the CoradilMloner doea the work 
of aurveyor •• well as that of Commis
sioner.

Note—AH the Commissioner* In the 
parish are under the direction and 
control of the Board. Bach Commis
sioner ha* tie general supervision of 
the surveyor* of all sub-dlstrlct* 
within his district.

We often hear and we sometimes 
read In the public pro**. »uch com- 

of plaint* a»: “The new Act create* an 
army of oHlclal*. who will eat up and 
consume In salarie» *uch a large am
ount of the highway fund* that lit
tle or nothing wHI he left for actuel 
work on the toed*.’’

Adverse criticism like this proves 
only one thing end that Is thet the 

making It never Intelligently

■e
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Office In the RAyal -Bank Building, 

Opposite Pdft Office.
Wedericton, N. B.

that HI,5
Grabbed a purse and the front door 

key,
Sallied adown the street.

Though she had garbed so speedily, 
She was precise and neat.

Other women appeared in sight,
Going the self-same way.

Something notable must be billed, 
This must be circus day.

F In
tween

I and e 
r. «“H provement on methods 

available.
Although It would be very Conven

ient for reference to have a summary 
of all the sections of the act, for pres
ent purposes, It Is not necessary for 
me to refer to the provisions In the 

act. relating to "Laying out Htgh- 
"Obstructions to Highways.

Queen St.
auth
man
keen
las
St Nay. No picture of acrobats 

Gleamed on the massive board, 
Never a Bengal tiger snarled,

Never a Hon roared.
Still the women came down the street, 

Humming a cheerful song,
Till they met at a stated place, 

Making a mighty throng.

the new 
ways,
"Winter Roads” and so forth.

ad

I, Special Provisions.
Sections 103 and 104 contain the 

special provisions necessarily made to 
bring the act In operation this year. 
These are. I think, concise and re
quire no explanatory remarks.

The provision in the last paragraph 
of section 103 giving the Highway 
Boards authority to allow delinquent 
taxes assessed under the act of 1964. 
to be "worked out," and which I re
member was put In the present act 
at or on your suggestion, will no doubt 
greatly facilitate the "cleaning up” of 
delinquent lists.

Allow me In closing, my dear Coun
cillor, to express what we both confi
dently believe—that the new Highway 
Act Is sound in principle and meets 
the demand of the people.

If the Highway Boards in the Indtv 
Idual parishes give reasonably care
ful attention to their duties, the act 
will undoubtedly prove a complete 

Everything depends on the

A Beneficial Letter,
isretary-treaeurer of York, 1 
Jd so many letters and pereon- 
fcatlons for Information and ad 
i the new Highway Act, I think 
■ be of some benefit to write you 
Ipen letter.”
fact la really easy of appBcatlop 
beds only a little attentive read- 
f he fully understood, 
i very desirable that there should 
Iformky In the Interpretation 
pplloatlon of the act, as well as 
e way the proceedings and ac- 
a of the Highway Boards are

Calvin Church was the central point, 
Galleries filled up tight.

Then the wide and expansive lawn 
Was an amazing sight.

Women everywhere, tall and thin, 
Also the short and fat.

Swayed and shoved with ferocity, 
-----Some on the fences eat.

person 
read the law.

His returns, or profits would re
turn on the quantity produced and 
the prices obtained. He could reason
ably expect to have twenty bushels 
of wheat per acre on 170 acres, at 
70c. per bushel and that has been the 
average price for years; besides 30 
acres for oats and vegetables for his 
own use. In conclusion I may add 
many farmers have done as well as 
I have above stated, and very many 
not half as well, and some have made 
a miserable failure ; but the fault has 
been In themselves, and not the coun
try. I am within the mark when I say 
three-fifths of those who have come 
to this country to make a living by 
farming never turned a furrow, har- 
nesed a horse, or planted a hill of 
potatoes. How is It possible 
persons to succeed? It Is wonderful 
that many of them have done as well 
as they have. On Perley Farm this 
year there is at least 2800 acres In 
crop and 13 men did it all. Including 
seeding, harrowing, and some plough
ing. and are now preparing for next 
year.

The Fsete.
What are the facts? 

make the difference of one cent whe
ther one Commissioner Is appointed 
for the whole parish, or the parish Is 
made Into districts and the Commis
sioners are appointed.

The psy of a Commissioner is fixed 
by the Highway Board at an amount 
not exceeding 10 per cent, of the act 
ual cow expended by him.

If then; 81000 Is to be expended In 
caeh In a parish and there Is only 
one Commissioner, he would at the 
maximum rate, earn |100. If ten Com
missioner» are appointed each will 
earn 10 per cent, of the money ex- 
pended In hla district, and the total 

by the 10 Commissioners will 
be exactly the same sum,

It does not
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only
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Mrs. de Lancy found a place 
Close to a maple tree.

Though she stood cn a neighbor’s feet 
It was hard work to see.

But a glimpse of the Gothic door 
Came to her once in a while,

So she "rubbered” Incessantly 
With an engaging smile.

;llar SCOTCHWHITE HORSl 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'* LIOLiÉUr,
OEO. SAVER A M'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOBR BEER.

summary of 1)6 sections of the

Mch I have adrised other councillors

Sumknnry of lections of the new 
tchwày Act. which are of general ap- HKZ and retire present atten-

or cer- 
expend

Ha: The groom In a silken hat, 
Presto! He disappears.

Then the Mother in garnet silk, 
“Hanky” a-drlp with tears.

Then the bride. Such a happy sigh 
Breaks from the curldus throng, 

Though ln truth we must all admit. 
Nobody saw her long.

Mrs. de Lancy hastened home, 
Cheerily did she sing.

Changed her dress in a Jiff, and then 
Finished her Ironing.

All day long she was full of bliss, 
Wickedly puffed with pride.

For, In spite of "the mean police," 
She had beheld the Bride.

success.
It may therefore be said to each In

dividual county councillor,—"It is your
m<Belleve me, my dear Councillor, 

Yours faithfully,
FRED ST. JOHN BLISS, 

Secretary-Treasurer. (York).

44 & 46 Dock St
SL Mm, Il B.amount 
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The Fundamental Principle.
The underlying and fundamental 

principle of the Act Is glring complete 
local control of the highways to the 
Highway Boards of the sulellrided 
parishes. The public demand for this 
baa been so persistent and so stren
uous that, now tbnt this principle 
bna been embodied In legislation, It 
baa ceased to be debatable.

See. «.—Each Highway Board shall 
by the 30th Nor ember In each year, 
make op and file with the County Sec
retory n detailed estimate In dupli
cate of the whole amount required for 
highways In the pariah during the next

IcCart
h»iiosa

68 Germebi sifcat,

by,Butt St Mo
- mmmcHÂM

RESCUED ONCE MORE.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce,_ ÎÎÎ' a—(4) Each llghway Board 

P.lecta Its own chnlunn. and may 
^Ake regulations, suthet to the ap- 

f yoral of «*>,
'! fctdano* In the transition of bust

teamster, and proper and necesaary 
Impllments. 22 1-2 cents per hour.

Fald In Money, 
gee. 18.—Bond tales 

against non-residents of county, cor
porations and persons not capable of 
performing labor, shall be paid In 
money, and shall be collected by the 
collector of rates and by him paid to 
Highway Board.

■so- is.—All labor

16.—ThomasNew Bedford, June 
Cloak, a fisherman, from the mackerel 
schooner Oliver May. of Bdgartown. 
was lost In the fog 20 miles southwest 
of No Man’s Land yesterday. He drift
ed all day In his dory and was finally 
picked up by the sleop Lear C-, of 
Prorlneetown and landed here tonight. 
Cloak has been adrift from fishing 
vessels many times, always being for 

lunate eneoab to be nicked un.

W. D. PERLEY. ET. JOHN, N. E.Wolsely, Saak., 
June 11th, 190».■J.

Y- Harvey Clapp, of Attleboro, 
that Trainer Frank Hayden will 
paign his string in the provinces dur
ing the early portion of the season. 
He has El Galo. 2.16 1-4; Alcy Bell, 2.- 
20 1-4, and a few green trottera and 
pacers to race.

saysTHREE BAPTISED.
Readings for $1.00. 

1 or no fee accepted 
m. except Sunday.

THE COPPER MARKET.Parkiadale, June 14.—Three young 
women were baptised at Hillside, El
gin, Albert County, Sunday the 13th 
by Rev. 8. J. Perry. Special meeting* 
will be continued during the week.

Should Keep CerreeReaerg. 
Kote-ln making th* regulations 

each Board should remeber the ne- 
•Mudtv of keeping a coect record 

proceeding» snEirofar ac-

New York, June 16.—Copper Metal 
Lake. 13 3-4 asked 6-8; Electro, 13 
1-8 asked 3-1.la lfoe of Àt Ff \I
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Now we have statements as the following:— puts the POINT pt
thlly:—
Ka

book, preach a better sermon or; 
make a better mouse-trap than 
JIb neighbor, though he bulli 
kls houaj in the woods, the 
world will ms* a beaten track 
to hts door.** f 

See the /oiNTT^"'
^Our lllllmc»ii^u4 bridge

It will pdfyou to have year 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges 

OUR good work makes good 
friends, who remain with us. 

aXAMINATlON FRISK.

“Cornwall. Ont., June 14.—As the ofllcers of the 59th 
Stormont and Glengarry regiment practically refused 

"to go Into camp at Cornwall on June 11 at half strength, 
“as ordered by the Militia Department, It Is understood 
“that the camp has been called of for this year, so far 
“as the 59th is concerned.

"The ofllcers were anxious -to have a full turn out. 
“as the cltlsens of the town and the district have never 
“had an opportunity of seeing the regiment which has 
'always camped at Barrlefleld, Kingston, or Rockllffe. Tim 
•abandonment of the camp will be a disappointment to all 

“concerned, but the ofllcers thought It would be folly to 
“incur the expense to drill a mere handful of men.”

_ _■ .... “Ottawa, June 14.—Neither the 43nd or 59th Regl-
Published bj The Standard Limited. M Prince WUUlm .ment8 whlch were ,0 hlve eum „lt0-c,mp today, did ao.

“the 56th was ordered to go Into camp on the 22nd, and 
“it also will not train this year. This Is owing to the re
duction in the camp establishment, and the regiments 

’are declining to go nt all as a protest."
“Kingston, Ont., June 14.—At the Eastern Ontario* 

“military camp, which opens at Barrlefleld tomorrow, only 
“1,500 men will go under canvas, as compared with 3,000 
iast year."
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Kee—Lavlgne.
Sing Kee, a Chinaman, was mar

ried at five o’clock at St. Peter’s 
church, to a Canadian girl named 
Lavlgne. The ceremony took place in 
the new chapel in the basement of 
the church. Sing Kee Is a resident of 
the North End and keeps n laundry 
opposite the car sheds.

Hts bride Is a native of Upper Can
ada and Is a French-Canadtan.

Belcher—Cannon.
Fredericton, June 16—At Christ 

Church Cathedral this afternoon the 
wedding of Corporal Belcher, R. C. 
R.. and Miss Gertrude Cannon, of 
Uromocto, was celebrated.

Kirby—Dlngae.
An event of more than usual Inter

est was consummated yesterday morn- 
lug at 9, when Dr. Kirby, of Hills
boro, Albert Co., and Miss Sarah Re
becca (Dottle) Dlngee, were married 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Mr. Fred I. Dlngee, of üagetown, 
Queens Co. Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Al
bert. father of the groom, tied the 
nuptial knot, assisted by the pastor of 
the Methodist church at üagetown, 
Rev. Henry Penna.

The bride was splendidly costumed 
in white silk and wore a bridal veil 
with roses, and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses.

Miss L. Mae Kirby, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid, and looked 
charming in n gown of pretty muslin, 
with white picture hat. She carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations.

Allan B. Dlngee. brother of the 
bride, supported the groom, and the 
ceremony was witnessed by a large 
company of relatives and friends. The 
bridal pair entered the beautifully 
decorated room, while Miss Qfraee 
Gilbert, played the wedding march 
After a delicious luncheon the party 
repaired to the wharf where the hap
py couple boarded the Victoria for 
St. John.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
blue broadcloth, with hat to match.

The popularity of the young couple 
was evidenced by the numerous and 
costly gifts. The groom's gifts to 
the bride and bridesmaid were In 
(old, and the groomsman received a 
landaome pair of engraved cuff links.

Dr. Kirby and Mrs. Kirby leave for 
Nova Scotia this morning by boat. 
Their bridal trip will be spent in that 
province.

Dr. Kirby Is a graduate In arts of 
Mt. Allison University, which he left 
In 1904, and is an M. D. of McGill, 
where he won several of the highest 
honors of his year. Hie father. Rev. 
W. J. Kirby, was formerly pastor of 
the Falrvllle Methodist church.
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Tim
uBritish Columbia has a governor who has had enough 

of It Lieutenant Governor Dunemulr, who has held that 
position three years, has asked to be retired, as he wishes 
to give his whole attention to his private affairs. Mr. 
Dunsmulr contested his first election In 1898 and in 
eleven years all his political ambitions are satisfied.

Several things happened In that period. Mr. Duns- 
muir was returned In 1898 to support the Turner minis
try, which had held office the previous term. The min
isters claimed a majority in the general election, but 
Lieutenant Governor Mclnnes took another view, and 
when the ministers would not resign he dismissed them. 
This was August 8. He asked Mr. Semliu to form a mln-

m
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TrinTHE BRIDGE AND THE RAILWAY.

-n. r3CAe community may be somewhat surprised over the 
chorus of resentment and protest set up by the Pugsley 
organs because Mr. ilaxeu proposes to strengthen the 
Suspension Bridge so that it may be used by the street 
cars. It appears that Mr. Hazen is doing this because 
an election is impending in St. John county. Alko 
the late Government meant to buHd a new bridge but 
never got It done. Also that Mr. Hazen does not intend 
to do anything, but Is deceiving the electors. It Is 
further explained that the bridge cannot be made strong 
enough to carry the cars, and that it was wrong to make 
the last repairs on the bridge.

Fortunately all these mutually destructive criti
cisms will not prevent the street card running over the 
bridge. It is possible to find out what the structure 
will bear and what strengthening It will need. What is 
needed will be done. It will doubtless be done as soon 
as possible, whether that is before or after the county 
election. The Street Railway Company will probably 
<lo Its part of the work without regard to elections, 
though the Pugsley organs seem to think that H. 
H. McLean, M. P., is engaged in a kind of campaign con
spiracy with Mr. Hazen.

The Hazen administration has been In power only 
a year and a quarter. During all that time it has been 
engaged in works and reforms that were useful and 
popular. It went right on last autumn when a Dom
inion election was impending. It continued last 
winter when there were by-elections. It cannot stop 
now because Judge McKeown has vacated his seat. At 
no time during the last fifteen months could thÿ Gov
ernment repair a road or a bridge without affording some 
chance for the Opposition to say that there was some bad 
reason for It. At no time in the future will the good 
Work stop because this charge may be made.

The statement that there Is no Intention to estab
lish this continuous street car service will be answered 
by the event. It is sufficient to say that this is not a 
Courtenay Bay dredging proposition, and that Mr. Hazen 
Is not Mr. Pugsley.
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Wed-Istry, and four «’ays later the administration was organ
ized with Mr. Semlin Premier, and “Joe" Martin Attorney 
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tIDOE TradeIn July, the next year. Premier Semlin found 
Mr. Martin impossible and asked him to resign. 
February 1900, Lieutenant Governor Mclnnes dismissed 
the Semlin Government and called on Mr. Martin to form
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a ministry. The Martin Government was formed on the 
first day of March, 1900, and In June appealed to the 
country, to meet overwhelming defeat.

Then Mr. Dunsmulr, who had been re-elected, was 
asked to form a government. Sir Wilfrid Laurier con
cluded that as Lieutenant Governor Mclnnes had dis
missed two ministries in less than two years, he 
had better go himself. So the Governor was turned out, 
and Sir Henri Joly took his place. Two years of the 
Premiership satisfied Mr. Dunsmulr who resigned office 
in 1902, and advised the Governor to send for Col Prior. 
Mr. Dunsmulr had taken the Premiership to put an end 
to political chaos. When he could escape, he did, and 
remained in private life four years when at the strong 
request of his Conservative supporters he took the Gov
ernorship from his political opponents. Now he has given 
that up. Meanwhile the Prior Government was dismissed 
by Governor Joly In June 1903. Then came the McBride 
administration in 1903, and the province at last obtained 
a stable government, which has been twice sustained by 
the electors.

M. ».
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Cartmsl—Bliss.
At Oromocto yesterday the mar 

rlage took place of Mies Edith Lock- 
hardt Bliss, daughter of Mr. James P. 
Bliss, of that place, and granddaugh
ter of the late Mr. George P. Bliss, 
for many years clerk of the legisla
ture, and Professor William Bell 
Cartmel, M. A„ B. Sc..
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professor of 
applied science at the Unlvere'ty of 
New Brunswick. The ceremony was 
performed at St. John’s Episcopal 
church, by the rector, Rev. P. J. Lose- 
by, at 11.30 o'clock. A reception was 
held at "Alderbrook," the residence 
of the bride’s parents, after which 
the happy young couple left on a trip 
to Boston. New York and other Am
erican cities.
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PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL CONTRACTS.

The Standard has said that “supplies for the Pro
vincial Hospital are now purchased on business princi
ples.” Whereupon the Telegraph asks: "Will The 
Standard explain why the coal contract was let to 
James S. McGivern at a price thirty-nine cents a ton 

"higher than another concern offered to supply the same 
grade of coal?”

The Telegraph could have obtained this Information 
by asking one of the ministers, who are commissioners 
of the hospital. But since It Insists on receiving the In 
formation from this journal, the answer Is that there was 
more than one coal contract for the hospital. The only 
one which did not go to the lowest tender went to *he 
next lowest, and The Standard's Information is that the 
reason It did not go to “another concern” was that the 
staff of the hospital found one of last year’s contracts 
unsatisfactory, and so reported to the commissioners.

Werren—Bull.
A quiet wedding In which much In

terest will be shown In this province 
took place at Trinity church, Sussex, 
on Tuesday afternoon at five o’clock, 
when Miss Helen Elizabeth Bull, of 
Woodstock, was married to Mr. Hor
ace Hatch Werren, of Cambridge, 
Mass. Mias Bull Is a sister of Mrs. 
Scovil Neales, and the ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Canon Scovil 
Neales. Only the immediate relatives 
of the principals were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Werren left for the groom's 
summer home in Lowell, Me, Tuesday 
night and will spend the summer 
there. The winter will be spent In 
the south. Mies Bull has many 
friends In Sussex, and was always n 
great friend of the Girls’ Guild, who 
presented her with a handsome gift 
of cut glass. The list of presents In
cluded many very beautiful gifts.

McNair—Chambers.
Rev. Dr. I. N. Parker married Mr. 

Frank Parker McNair and Miss An
nie Elizabeth Chambers, daughter of 
the late John Wesley Chambers, of 
Mechanic, Kings Co., on Tuesday af
ternoon. The bride was beautifully 
costumed and was attended by her 
sister, while the groom's brother act
ed as best man. Both young people 
are well known In Mechanic and vlcln-

HUEY BROS. CO.M OO to $13.00

Thorne—-Johnston.
The residence of rM. and Mrs. 

William Johnfcton, 280 Duke street, 
West End, was the scene of a quiet 
and pretty wedding last evening, 
when their daughter, Elva Etta was 
joined In marriage with Arnold B. 
Thorne, of this city. Rev. J. A. 
Heaney, B. A., officiated. The house 
was beautifully decorated with plants 
and cut flowers. The bride was given 
away by her father, and the wedding 
march was played by Miss Ltdle Bask
in. The bride was attired In a pretty 
costume of cream silk eollenne. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served. Numerous and costly pre
sents testified to the popularity of the 
young couple. They will reside at 92 
Blllott Row.
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On and after MONDAY l... 
trains will run dally. 8uP*°i 
sd, as follows: f*»*

King Street, ST. JOHN.The Republicans on the Senate Tariff Committee will 
probably fix the duty on paper at $4.00 per ton. The rate 
is now $6.00 and the House bill made it $2.00.

At present Canada is more interested in the tariff on 
wood pulp. The disposition Is to make pulp free, but It 
Is reported that a rate of one-twelfth of a cent per pound, 
or $1.66 per ton will be Imposed on pulp from countries 
“which hamper the free exportation of pulp wood to the 
.United States.”

This retaliatory provision is Intended for Canada, 
but jt will be hard to Interpret. Canada has no export 
duty on pulpwood or any other wood products. No pro
vince has such an export duty, and it would be difficult 
to frame a restriction statute which a province would 
have the power to enact. put the Ontario Government 
makes it a condition In Crown land leases that wood cut 
on the limit shall be manufactured in Canada. The Pre- 
*nieryof Quebec has promised similar legislation, and many 
would like to see the same law la this province.

It would hardly be reasonable for the United States 
to retaliate in pulp duties against all Canada, because of 
the action of one province, and that one only In respect 
to Crown lands. The owner of any land should have the 
right to lease It on condition that the timber shall be 
manufactured on the premises or in the province, or In 
the Dominion. At least us the case stands the Federal 
Parliament has no authority to modify the Provincial 
regulations.

We need not be anxious about the export of timber 
or pulp to the United States. United States lessees 
already bold large Ontario limits and have built mills In 
Canada to manufacture pulp. Most of these manufacturers 
require the pulp for their own paper mills. They will 
he the largest sufferers by the proposed law. Several 
paper manufacturers lu the States buy their pulp from 
Canadian pulp mills. These will find the proposed duty 
an inconvenience. Should the measure have the effect 
of causing the United States paper mills tq depend upon 
trte home supply of wood, the end of theln. forests will 
arrive so much sooner. Canadian forests supply some
thing like one-third of the spruce pulpwood used In the 
United States. Canadian made pulp forms a large part 
of the raw material for the American paper mills. The 
demand will constantly Increase, while the home supply 
grows less. That country which has the wood need not 
fear the country which needs it. The people with the 
supply are masters of the situation.
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MR. McCONNELL'8 SUCCESSOR.

§V\ Speaking of the late Mr. Robert McConnell, its for
mer editor, who died recently, the Moncton Transcript 
says that Mr. McConnell was much misrepresented and 
felt It keenly. The Transcript adds:—

"Under that feeling of discouragement, he wrote to 
"a Journalistic friend then at Ottawa stating that he was 
“discouraged In his work and urging that friend to move 
“to Moncton. His appeal was successful. His Journalist- 
"lc friend assumed the burden, and neither our Journal- 
“lstlc opponent nor the party which it sought to serve 
"seems to have profited very much by the exchange."

Which seems to mean that a much more capable and 
successful man than Mr. McConflell Is now on the spot. 
This may be so but the announcement appears a little 
out of place In a tribute to the departed.
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Mr. W. C. Hoar and wife, of Sack- 
ville, are at the Park.

Mr. C. R. McLeod, of Halifax, ar
rived in the city last evening.

Mr. A. Bremner. of Halifax, was reg
istered at the Park on Wednesday.

Mr. W. E. Stone, of Woodstock, Is at 
the Dufferin.

Mr. F. Smith, of St. Stephen, is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. F. Freeze, of Penobsquls, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, Jr., of Mon
treal, is at the Dufferin.

Dr. Kirby and wife, of Hillsboro, are 
In the city.

Mr. M. E. Gilbert and Miss Gilbert 
of Sheffield, N. B., are at the Victoria.

Dr. T. F. Macdonald and Mrs. Mac
donald, of Truro, are registered at the 
Dufferin.

Mr. R. Whyte, of Dtgby, Is at the 
Victoria.

Mr. W. 8. King and wife, of Plaster 
Rock, are at the Dufferin.

Mr. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. Sumner 
and Miss Sumner, of » Moncton, are 
at the Royal.

Mr. E. W. Nalr and wife, of Wood- 
stock, are In the city.

Mr. F. de L. Clements and wife, of 
Fredericton, were at the Royal yester-

Mr. A. J. Gray, of Balsbury, arrived 
In the city last evening.

tty-
Brown—Newman.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
yesterday morning at six o'clock at 
the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
when Miss Mamie Newman was unit
ed In the holy bonds with Mr. Doug
las Brown, formerly of this city, but 
now of Toronto. The marriage was 
solemnized by Very. Rev. W. F. Chap
man. V. O. The young couple were 
unattended. The bride wore a pretty 
princess gown of white serge, trim
med with white liberty satin. Many 
pretty gifts were received by the 
young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
left on the Boston boat for a trip to 
Boston, and will return to Toronto 
via Montreal and Niagara Falls, 

■slyea—Cunningham.
A pretty home wedding took place 

yesterday morning at 11 o’clock at 
the residence of Mr. Samuel Cun
ningham. Autumn street, when bis 
daughter. Miss Edith Clare, was 
united In the holy bonds with Mr. F. 
Lansdowne Belyea, of this city. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson tied the nuptial 
knot. The bride made a charming 
apearance in a pretty travelling cos
tume of green. They were unattend 
ed. The ceremony was performed in 
the parlor, which was prettily decor
ated with white hawthorn and apple 
blossoms. Many pretty gifts were 
received. The groom's gift to the 
bride was a diamond ring. A beauti
ful carving set was given the bride by 
Mr. R. 8. Ewing, manager of Wm. 
Thomson A Co. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea 
took the Montreal express for a hon
eymoon trip to the north of New 
Brunswick. On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham will reside at Mill- 
Idgevllle during the summer.

Curran—Springer

■

S. Kerr
Piindj

Senator Archie Campbell, a raging, rampant Liberal 
who sought a cabinet position and got a senatorshlp, now 
says that the "Aylesworth ditch” or Newmarket Canal 
was a mistake and should not have been undertaken. 
That Is what the opposition members said last session. 
They did more. They voted against further expenditure 
on the useless work. But Senator Campbell’s friends, 
though most of them think about it as he does, voted 
the money. A million or two will be wasted on this 
ditch.
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70 Prlneeee 01. ST. JOHN, N. 0. nesThe tariff Committee of the United States Senate will 
probably report a coal duty of GO cents per ton, a reduc
tion of 17 cents, 
for reciprocity with Canada In coal will be struck out. 
'i ne re Is little prospect of freer trade with the United 
States in coal or anything else by the revised tariff. Tt 
Is not a revision downwards. Protection is still the order 
of the day In the United States as in all other advanced 
countries except Great Britain.
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SPRING SWINGS
A R. CAMfCUffc SON,

(OR HIGH GRADE
THE DEPLETED MILITIA CAMPS. The editor of the Toronto Olobe I» sway In England 

feasting with prince, and dukes. In his abrenco the 
Olobe declare, that "the cry for Canadian contribution, 
"to Dreadnought, I, thoroughly Irrreponilble and de- 
"rongoglc." The acting editor ha, not noticed that hi, own 
paper was one of the flrat to raise the cry.
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While there Is much discussion of the question how 
much more Canada might do for her own protection and 
the defence of the Empire, the condition Is that the 
Canadian militia training has been cut down to the low- 5TCR 8 CO..

«un** re
"wïiSÆaHAMT

Brown fur Crews Sc

1 est point for many years. It was pointed out by the 
civil service commission that the country was maintain
ing a headquarters corps, and a staff of officers sufficient 
for an army of 100,600 men. There is a militia force 
legs than half that size, and of this force about one-third 
Trill not he allowed to train this year, because the de
partment has (0 save money.

Nothing could be saved on the top-heavy equipment 
The Ccvcrnment could afford to pay fifty per cent, more 
for Rosa rifles than the Lee Enfield cost, though the 

. good shots use 'the old rifle la competitions, and all the 
men greatly prefer them The : wrmanent force le kept 

Sere targe «tartre gt* i*J4 In Ibc Militia Dnpnrt
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It I, pleasant to note that the Hgrtt Boot and Shoe 
Company of Fredericton has bwn able to declare • divi
dend of all per cent, which If the largest In the history 
of the company. A substantial 
to the rest. This result Is an encouragement to Invest
or, In home enterprise,.

Mire Minnie flay 
1er of Mr. (leorge B. 
torts, street, was married last even
ing nt eight o'clock to Mr. Wilfred 
Canon, of this city. Rev. Wellington 
Camp performed the ceremony. - 

•tanbury—Reckrellffe-Knlght.
Mr. H. if. Stnnjmry, Inspector of 

Mortgage
Company, St. John, wm married yew 
terday at Toronto to Mia, Oeytrnde 
Rockcllffe-Kntght. Mr. and Mr*.
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Whoke^yBt Hot
4 SON, p. a.The Pugsley organe are slightly Incorrect In the 

statement that The Standard Is dissatisfied because 
dredging Is going to be done. The Standard's criticism 
» that dredging has not boon don,. Perhaps now 
dredging will
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Francis &
. Vaugha
18 King Street.S»m

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

Why waste the summer 
menthe 7 Two or/hreo month» 
wasted at this And aT your 
course, may ma#n jagg of that 
many month»'/ laldfy at the other end. (Jr 

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
•ent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNS,
Pox 886. Fredericton, N. B.
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OF THE LATE CECIL RHODES 
IN THE LONELY HILLS OF SOOTH AFRICA

fc*
" ' :• V; ' j in nil-ten a® SHOE M

8 ■

Frames made of hardwood 
20, 25,30, 35c. each.
Screen Doors

in,different deeigns and sizes.
_ydthsj*r Window
Aiming.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
568 Main Street. »
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The photograph reproduced here la 

that of Cecil Rhodes* grave lu the 
rooky hills of South Africa. So far 
as The Standard is aware, this is the 
only photograph of the grave of the 
great Kimberley King 
to America.

High and alone, miles from the

The grave Is in the northern part 
of Rhodesia, at the very summit of 
the Matoppos Hills, and on the route 
to the great Victoria Fills. The 
est town is Bulawayo, some miles 
away. Cecil Rhodes secured posses
sion of these hills and chose them 
for his ftnal resting place.

Cecil Rhodes,** with the date of his 
dearth—nothing else.

The photograph which the Stand
ard reproduces was with considerable 
difficulty secured by Miss Yerxa, a 
former St. John teacher, who went to 
South Africa, and of whom mention 
has frequently been made In this pa
per. Miss Yerxa during her visit to

■S**»*" • •'
purpose. It is designed so that from the 
last time worn it will be comfortable ;—

is a shoe with a 
first until the
only the best materials are used 
so that the purchaser is assured 
of the durability;—expert de
signers are employed to work 
out the latest and most artistic 
styles.

All

ever brought

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Buider, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plasterorfa/Fm

l Promptly an» Nu

Emery McLaughlin Co. |
* HL;; mm M: -

m.'i-
AtImporters, Manufacturers. , 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
m. esr* It Is a Fact• :

marble. gwk

mm ..-■b’,l?y* - yÆàJfÆ
L,; r > > *4 • ,3

FREESTONE that when people get th„e habit 
of wearing “WALI 
shoes they find it i 
to have comfort in om

i\r
ENT. dsible

lakes.
?amThe only thoroughly equip

ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

w GET THE FABIT 
AND BE

COMFORTABLE _____
“WALK-OVERS” tor Women - -TTflLli WLItu For Men - - $

; Honorai Jobbing
f

done.
Offlee 16 Sydney Street. 

166 Union St

BEND FOR CATALOG US
me City Road.

Tel. US. St John, N. B.

- - $5.00.
$5.25 and $530

PIANOS
—FOR—

Wedding Presents rHomeseekers' 

ExcursionShould be of undoubted quality. To insure getting 
tlie best of quality entrust your 
liable firm. y

The W. H. JOIWSON Co., Ltd.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M.y 5 end 1, 
June 2, 16 .nd 30 
July 14 .nd 28 
Aua. 11 .nd 28

Mae Round Tri, TlditiswinnIpeg*.™!’! *A,Nt7c

BRANDON .. ..
REGINA .. .. .. ...
CALGARY ................... .
EDMONTON .. ..

The above photograph Ie that ef Cecil Rhode.' tomb, cut In solid rock, at the summit of the Matoppoe Mille 
in south Africa.er to the old re- OHN to

'.v::*SKonearest habitation and surrounded by 
the huge boulders so characteristic of 
that desolate region this grave was 
made on the very spot which Rhodes, 
in company with a servant or two, 
used to visit so often.

There he spent days at a time, and 
there he wished to be burled.

The road leading to the grave is St John a short time ago. presented 
steep and rough and rocky, and the photograph to her friend, Miss 
twelve yoke of oxen drew the great Alberta McLeod, of Winter street 
gun carriage on which the body was school, through whose courtesy The 
carried to the tomb. On the top of Standard is able to reproduce a pic- 
the boulder In which the grave was ture of such deep Interest to the gen- 
cut. Is a polished slab bearing the eral public. Miss McLeod naturally 
words: Here lie the remains of I prizes the gift very highly.

UM
Sept. 8 and 22

.. mo
Return Lin* Two Month* 

Trem Dote of low°ratcs

TO OTHER POINT».Issue
W. B. HOWARD, D.Also Halilb*, New Glasgow and Sydney

SOL* REPRESENTATIVES FOR TH* BRIN8MEAD, OERHARD 
HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.

8T. JOHN. N. ».

1 THE METHODIST CONFERENCE;
AN HISTORICAL SKETCH; THE 

TOWH IT IS NOW MEETING IN

HARTT BOOT 
AND SHOE CO. 

PAY 6 PER CT.

I HURT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MOTE PROVINCE PRINTS

AND
MONTREAL

»! 'W.tt
"MONtTOÜ::.i™'z: 152 îi

* sa.. . iStî*r. MOW I RIAL,................ 8.40 n. m.The Real
SUnd.rd High Gride Equipment— Dlnlnn r... Unsurppi"The Conference Towns" Is a phrase 

common among Methodists, and is ap
plied to the places where from year to 
rear their great ecclesiastical gather- 
ngs are held. Since the organization 
of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island In A. D. 1874, these 
lathering! have been held St* times 
n Saint John, six times In Charlotte

town, five times each In Fredericton, 
Moncton and Saint Stephen.* and' four 
times each In Sackville and Marys
ville. A new departure will be made 
this year as a claim has been made for 
oScial recognition by the people of the 
enterprising town of Woodstock.

Pleasâatly situated on the south side 
of the noble and picturesque Saint 
John river, lu the rich and beautiful 
county of Carleton, it is one of the 

places in this province which 
the tourist likes to visit. It has all the 
equipments of an up-to-date town, has 
its manufacturing and mercantile es
tablishments, its banks, schools and 
churches, and excellent . communies 
tlon by wire and rail with the great 
eutalde world. Its people are active, 
energetic and go ahead, and the hand
some residences and well cared for 
gardens and broharüs proclaim the 
presence of a cultivated taste. While 
our towns, like western ones, do not 
advance by leaps and bounds, there 
are evidences of steady growth on 
every hand, and the outlook grows 
brighter and more hopeful as the days 
go by, and unless all slgas fall, this 
pretty little tcfern has 'good 
ahead.

but for the mistakes, or neglect, of 
those In authority, that two counties, 
Albert and Carleton, now largely Bap
tist, might have been even more large
ly Methodist. For this there may 
have been good reason or otherwise, 
but it oaly shows the great head of 
the church 1» not up to any one peo
ple or plan of procedure, and If work 
Is refused by one it will be offered to 
others, and the Improvement of op
portunity is as much the duty of the 
church as of the individual. And no 
one acquainted with the religious 
work done by the Baptists In these 
counties will withhold from them hie 
heartiest commendation.

But iq neither place have the 
Methodists failed to do good work. In 
the first named ministers are located 
at Albert, Hillsboro, Alma and Elgin, 
with Coverdale and Little River cared 
for by the one at Salisbury, while in 
the latter the circuits outside of 
Woodstock are Jacksonville, Hart- 
land. Richmond, Centrevllle, Lindsay, 
FlorencevlUe and Andover, 
from Sabbath to Sabbath the old, old 
story is being told which never has 
been and never will be told Ip vain.

Frederlctotf, June 16.-The annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company was
held
factory and the stock was well repre
sented. John Kllburn. president, pre
sided over the meeting and the re
port on the year’s business was 
given by John Palmer, the managing 
director. It showed that the business 
of the year had been upwards of 
$260,000, and that the prospects for 
another successful year were excel
lent. An annual dividend of 6 per 
cent, was ordered paid, this being the 
largest dividend ever paid by the com
pany- The dividend last year was 5 
per cent. It was stated that a sub
stantial amount had been added to 
the rest account. Officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows: 
President. John Kllburn; vlce-presi 
dent, John Palmer; secretary, J. W. 
MoCready: treasurer. John A Reid. 
The officers and Aid. Edward Moorv 
are the directors. Mr. P$ 
act as managing direct 
leathers have advanced 2u or 26 per 
cent, aud all raw materials are cos > 
Ing more One of the officers of the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company today 
stated that a general Increase In the 
price of shoes In Canada was to be 
expected.
The will of the late Samuel Kitchen, 

of this city, has been probated before 
Judge F. St. John Bliss In the York 
county probate court. The will 
sworn at $6.600 and Mr. Willard Kit- 
Chen was appointed sole executor.

JEWEL
GRITZ

are or^/in 5 
lb. bags, 
never in 

Bulk

W- B. Ho ware, p. P. A., C. P, r’.'. kt John!
N. ».

this afternoon at the company’s

TMIS IS IT
The Pumping Motor we were talking 

about supplying your place with water
for 4 Cents a to ay.

SEE ONE RUNeuro IN our window.

»B*."RET^& STtiSWfc.

HUTCHINGS & CO
MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

I
lmer will also 
or. Prices of W1BLE MAT RESSES and COTS 

8(DS and CRIBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

IRON BEI

RIFLES IN 
PIANO BOXES 

SUSPICIOUS

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Store open till 9 p. m.times Thursday. June 17, 110»

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS[X Methodism There.
Methodism was Introduced Into 

Woodstock In A. D. 1832 by the Rev. 
Arthur McNutt, and the little church 
the» organized has never since been 
left without a shepherd. During the 
Intervening years many of the best 
ministers of the denomination have 
looked after Its Interests, and upon Its 
register have been the names of not 
a few of more than ordinary note. Of 
these mention may be made of Hon. 
Charles Connell, Jeremiah M. Connell, 
Lewis Peter Fisher, Col. Baird, Mr. 
Watts and not a few others, who in 
their day rendered good service both 
to church and country. We never 
think of Mr. Fisher without regret 
that so true a friend and so générons 
a supporter should have become es
tranged from the church after many 
years of faithful service in Sabbath 
School work. The story has been of- 
tpn told and need not be repeated here. 
SuWcv It to say, that by the rigid ad
herence to the letter of a new law 
which required Sabbath School su
perintendents to be members of the 
church and he not being one, the posi
tion was given to another. How he 
felt about the matter may be gathered 
fro® the following extract from his 
will: "The Sabbath School, of which 
I was for so many years the superin
tendent and which I so reluctantly left 
—an unnecessary and unfortunate sep
aration. The one great sorrow of the 
years of my life, aid where the re
sponsibility rests the future may 
onetrate.1’

IN THE COURTS Sizes 5 to 7 1-2 
Sizes b to 10 1-2

91.76.
99.00.[« Norfolk, Va., June 15.—Packed In 

piano boxes and everytht.ig ready for 
shipment, a quantity of vIPos and am
munition, believed to be destined for 
Venezuelan revolutionists, were dis 
covered at Franklin, Vr... today.

The rifles are said to be a part of a 
consignment of 16,000 Mauser wea
pons shipped from New York to St. 
Louis and back to Franklin billed as 
pianos and packed to weather the trip 
to South America. The filibuster sus
pect steamer Nanticoke was lying near 
Franklin, and In the black water be
low the steamer was her consort, the 
tug Despatch.

The revenue cutter Pamlico Is block
ading (he two suspects, and It Is not 
believed that cither could

Circuit Court.
Yesterday morning’s session of the 

Circuit Court was short, 
opened at ten o'clock and adjourned 
shortly after eleven and met again at 
two-thirty o'clock. His Honor Mr. 
Justice Barry presided.

The Jury case of George R. Me- 
Donogh, of St. Martins, plaintiff, and 
the Telegraph Publishing Company, 
defeadants, will be tried on Monday 
next. Dr. L. A. Currey. K, for the 
plaintiff, and Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. 
C.. for the defendant.

The case of the Washademoak S. 
S. Co. vs. Phoenix Fire Ins. Co., was 
settled. Dr. Currey for the plaintiffs, 
and Messrs, llanlngton and Hanington 
for the defendants.

The case of Ella May Haley admin 
Istator of John B. Haley, deceased, 
vs. William Cattanach Donaldson. 
William B. Donaldson and Charles 
Donaldson, owners of the 8. 8. In- 
dranl. goes over until the next circuit 
in September.

Two widths two, shapes in this pattern.

KBtfiCHER CUT BOOTTWO
LINES AT THE HOTELS The court

A SPECIAL PATEN
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
PATENT LEATHER sizes 11 to 13

11 to 2

91.60.
92.96.
91.96.OF Reygl.

ladies’ «Ssaflass
SHOES jS3a«SSsa

nf fAm trie. Providence; Wm. Taylor, Haft-
nC0(/CC0 LY:wJi„a ?rd' Bo,tol,; w- h. «odd," " ****** ** Sackvlllv; Cluu.A. Burcbill: 8. A. R.

PRICE/ w.
—— r^Assrtiisntis

! 2SOT 'Stt aSF553Sr« 
I SrtSMSH

foW*r' A»h*r"t; j. 8. Hoath, Toron- 
JP* C. C. Carey, New York; A. James 
Toronto; F. W. Sumner, Mrs. Sumner,

C. T. Hlllson. Amherst.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
ST. JOHN, N. B.619 621 Main Street,

paee her. 
Order, have been leeued from Waeh 
Ington to «elle the vessels In caee 
either fhould lift anchor.

dred T. Macaulay, n daughter, for ad- turned boat In a email lake In a park 
ministration. Citation Issued return i here last night. The dog returned 
able on Monday, the 30th June In j to shore alive, but the men are dead 
étant, at 11a. m. No realty. Personal Charles Peterson and Wm Revet 
estate $401). Mr. Homer D. Forbes, both laborers, about 30 year» ef eld’ 
proctor. ate the victims. The beet upeet and

neither could ewlm.
In The Felice Court Yesterday.

In the police court yeeterday, Simon 
Mettle, a Finn, who tarried a wallet 
containing nearly 3186, contributed $1 
to the city treasury for drunkenaets, 
and made hie departure. Ada V.lo.i 
a colored woman, In default of paying 
an 33.00 Une was eent to Jail for two 
n.onthe, on a charge of drunkenness. 
A line of «8.00 for a similar oEenre 
was allowed to eland against John 
Maggee. In view of the fact that hie 
conduct ef late had been good.

Mr. Robert Creighton and Mr. Her
bert M 'Anulty, who were reported for 
taking sand from the beach nt Send 
Point without permission from the 
Common Connell aa required by law, 
were rummoned to appear In court 
yeelerdny. but only Mr. McAnulty ap
peared. He gave a, hie excuse that 
others were taking It, without moleet- 
atlon. Aa Mr. Creighton wm not In 
court, both caeee were etood over un
til tomorrow morning,

Harry- McDonald, who wan arre.ted 
by Officer C. H. Hughe, for being 
drunk In the city market, was not 
held long In mnpenee. Early In the 
afternoon he wa. brought before the 
magistrate and Sued $1

Hie Honor Mr. Ju«. 
lire McLeod In chamber» on Monday 
last granted an order for a commie- 
slon to leeue to take evidence of wit- 
nceeee who are In New York, eonee 
quently the suit Is stayed Mr. John 
B. M. Baxter, K. C.. for the plaint!*, 
and Mr. Fred R. Taylor for the de. 
fendante.

In the afternoon the trial of the 
caee ef liabel Marks va. John Mc
Manus waa commenced. Mr. A. A. 
Wilson. K. C„ appeared for the plain- 
tl» and Mr. J.t. M. Baxter. K. C.. for 
the defendant. The plaintiff Is bring
ing action agalnet the defendant for 
alleged wrongful conversions of goods 
and claim. (560 damages.

The following compose the Jury in 
the caee: Sydney Olbbs, Walter 
Beundera. Jams* Dillon. Robert Clark, 
Andrew McNIchol, William C. Magee 
end Jemee Wilson.

Yesterday afternoon the plaintiff 
and her «on geve evidence. The cnee 
will be continued this morning et ten 
o'clock.

Probate Court.

WILL FIOHT TO A FINISH.
NO ONE SERIOUSLY HURT.

Elmira. N. Y„ June 16—Erie pi», 
senger train No. 8, west hound, wae 
wrecked a short distance weet of 
Waverley early today, livery car en 
the train except one left the relie, 
while the train wae running at high 
•peed. Many passengers were ehnken 
badly and cut by flying glnea, but ne 
one so far aa known wee seriously 
hurt.

Peterboro, June 17—Conservatives 
of Peterboro are Indignant at the con
tinued publication of alleged despat
ches regarding their protest aealnst 
Hon. J. R. Stratton. The Intention of 
the Conservatives here Is to fight the 
matter to a finish and newspaper re
ports to the contrary are foundation- 
lose.

dem-

f Vici Kii, Hand Sewed, Tur- 
I lied, Julia Marlowe Laced 
Boots, made with an Elastic 

J Instep, they are a soft, pliable 
fcdreesy boot 99.00 per pair. 
«Formerly $3.75.

Another Gifted Men.
Yet another name must not be over

looked. Led by Mr. McNutt to a class 
meeting a young man of rare gifts 
and a liberal education, cast In hie 
lot with the Woodstock Methodists, 
entered the ministry, and after filling 
tfte beet pulpits in these Maritime 
Provinces, wae called to fill yet more 
important positions in old Canada as 
the head of the Ladles' College In 
Hamilton, and General Superinten
dent of the United Methodist church, 
In which position he was found when 
the angels came to take him to the 
home on high.
left behind them more pleasant mem* 
erles than these which gather around 
the pstn# of Samuel Dwight Rice, 
p. 0.

It bag gomeUgHS been «all that

COMMITTED SUICIDE.Vieterla. NEGRO LYNCHED.
A. Milton Dann, Hampton; R. O.

^.nu/r&hin'LEr^:
t°vn; T. g. Oreatorex, Brownvtlle 
Jet; Y. Smith, St. Stephen: Arthur 
L. Hoyt, McAdam Jet.; P. J, Ander
son. Boeton; J. B. Neill, Urandby; 
Frank R. Free»., PenobaqiHa; J. H. 
Kerr, Toronto; 0. W. Sherman nnd 
wife, Portland; M. B. Gilbert. Mlee 
Gilbert, Sheffield.

Mr». B. D. Tepley, of Froderleton, 
end Mr. H. M. Tepley. ef Havana, were 
at the Royal yesterday.

Cobalt, Ont., June 16—Laughlln 
Cameron, belonging to Cumberland, 
near Ottawa, committed suicide by 
pluugtng from the second story win
dow in bin boarding house and then 
drowning himself in the Wabt river, a 
hundred yards away.He wae employed 
on the construction of the T. and N. 
O. Railway. It la stated he had been 
drinking for some time and was tem
porarily Insane.

Arcadia. Fla., June 16—An unknown 
negro was lynched late yesterday tor 
an attempted criminal assault upon 
Mrs. P. R. Reed, wife of a prominent 
citizen of Arcadia. A posse waa form
ed as soon as the news of the attempt
ed crime spread, and within an hour 
the negro was captured a short dis
tance from the scene of the crime 
and lynched.

Francis &
And few men have

Vaughan, DOG SAVED; MEN DEAD. Mr. W. R. Rodd, of SackvlUe, I» la
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; STOCK MARKET 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING IS STILL VERY

UNSETTLED

V.
THE3X192700

ST. JOHN GALLER
; • f!

ssILWAY THE NOVA SCOTIA STffl. and 
COAL COMPANY, Umited.

■ DUEPer. 5 Furnished by J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. B., June 16<
Sties Opening

.25200 83% 84 82% 83%
. 5200 55% 55%
. 3300 58% 50% 57
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. 4400 124% 125% 124%
135400 113% 114% 113
.13800 94
. 3700 49%
. 4900 79
„ 7800 117% 117% 116%
............ 182% ..........................
. 6500 131% 133 130%

3% 3% 2%
1800 75% 75% 75
8900 44
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K
Amalgamated...................... .....
American Car and Foundry 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice............................ .
American Sugar.. .. .. »,
Atchison........................................
American Smelters.. .. ..
Anaconda............................... ....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. .
Baltimore and Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific Railway..
New York Central.................
Chicago and Great Western..................... 3400
Chesapeake and Ohio...............
Colorado F. and I.......................
Denveb and-Hie Qradde.. ..
Delaware and H. C...........
tote.....................................................
Brie, 1st Pfd....................»* ,
Consolidated Gas............. ». .
General Electric............. .. .. ..
Great Northern Pfd..................
Illinois Central................. .. .
Kansas sad Texas......................
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead............................ ,
Mackay Coe.....................................
Missouri Pacific......................  .
Northern Pacific.............. .. .. ,
Norfolk and Western...............
Pressed Steel Car......................
Pennsylvania.. .. .. ..... .
Reading......................................  .
Rep
Rock Island.......................................
Rock Island Pfd...............................
United States Rubber.................
Soo Railway...................................
Southern Pacific...........................»
St Paul...............................................
Sloes Sheffield..................». ..
Southern Railway.. ....................
Union Pacific....................................
United States Steel......................
United States Steel Pfd............
Western Union..
Wabash Railway..
Wisconsin Central 
SALES—11 o’clock

New York, N. Y., June 16.—The uu- 
settlement In the stock market which 
started yesterday proceeded to such 
a length today as to bring out forcible 
measures for the protection of prices 
from great banking interests and 
others interested in maintaining val
ues. United States Steel waa the cen
tre of the disturbance and of the 
greatest activity in the dealings. Re
ports from Pails over night seemed 
to confirm the rumor current for sev
eral days that the effort to secure the 
tdmlssion of United States Steel to 

the Paris Bourse had failed through the 
.ofusai of the Government official 
whose consent Is necessary. The dis 
lurbing effect of this report and the 
icute weakness of United States Steel 
particularly was contested by power- 
iuI buying orders for the stock de
signed to support the price and by re
newed assurances from J. P. Morgan 
md Company of their confidence that 
.he plan for Introducing United States 
Steel to the Paris Bourse, while de
layed and encountering some oppasi- 
ion, would be carried out. The great 
stress which has been laid on this 
project
States Steel left no room for escape 
rom an unfavorable effect from the 

reported defeat of the plan, whatever 
may be the actual bearing 
pectlve value of the Un 
Steel share». The opening pressure 
jn those shares forced them down to 
;5 7-8. which is 1 3-8 lower than yes
terday's closing price and four points 
>elow the high level touched on Mon- 
lay. The effect was confined to that 
stock, the whole list showing sharp 
leclines during the morning and being 
subjected to pronounced pressure of 
liquidation. The professional bear or 
;anlzatlon which came Into promin
ence yesterday, was active again. 
Large liquidation was forced upon the 
market by the mere fall in prices, 
which Induced speculative holders to 
throw over stocks to save profits or 
to limit losses. The bears continued 
to force the decline so long as this con 
ditlon continued. The support which 
checked the decline in itself put a 
stop to much of the selling and tin? 
scramble of the bears to cover aid 
materially in the purpose of those 
seeking to protect prices. The expect 
ed message of President Taft, which 
proved to have been quite accurately 
outlined in the news was dwelt on by 
some of the sellers of stocks as a pos
sible opening for a renewed agitation 
in congress on the whole subject of 
corporation control. The proposed 
two per cent, tax on net earnings of 
corporation and the recommendation 
to submit a constitutional amendment 
permitting a tax on Incomes were not 
especially relished in themselves In the 
prevailing stock market view. Set - 
slttveness on the subject of corpora 
tion pursuit has gfown keener with 
the widespread discussion given to the 
affairs of the American Sugar Refin
ing Company in connection with Its 
settlement wltlT the Pennsylvania Sug
ar Refining Company. A decline in 
copper in, London and at New York 
Metal Exchange were Incidents of the 
day that worked towards depression 
of speculative sentiment.

A spurt In Reading to above 155 
sustaining factor in the late

56%54%
J. M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN.
58%
41%

125%
114

93%94% 93%
49% 49%
79% 79% 79%

117%

49% "t

We would
Consider it a fevor 
to have

APPLICATIONS will be received by THE EA8TERN TRUST CO. OF\ 
HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA, up to June 22nd, 1000 tor

5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds of The Nova Scot/a 
Steel and Coal Company, Limited, at Par.

Payable as follows : 10 p. c. on application ; balance with accrued interest on I
July 15Ui, 1909.

133
3

75%
44% 43% 43%OLD NOW scorn STEEL 

BOND HOLDERS.
6150%5150%2400 190%190% 189». 400 189

.. ». 8400 35% 35%
». ». 1600 53
». .. 8500 141% 143% 141%

.............................  159% 162% 159%
.. ..10400 147% 149% 147%

2900 149% ■ •
6000 42
4000 141% ..........................

„ 3300 85 85 84

*75 ' 74
151% 150

35%35%
5353% 53%

as well as New Purchasers
deposit their applications

~ es through us

141%
162
149

for 1
42%42% 41%d-Blank applies! 

all information gladly 
furnished.

84%
60 f’l'iHE Bonds offered are part of an issue of $6,000,000 secured by a First Mortgage up- 

-L on all the ore, coal, timber and other lands, buildings, mines, minerais, collieries, 
smelting furnaces, steel mills, coke ovens, rolling mills, forges, coa| and other fix

tures, plant, machinery, patents, railways, wharves, rolling stock, powers, rights, revenues, 
privileges, exemptions and franchises (present and future acquired) of the Company in 
Canada and Newfoundland,

7673100 74%
27000 150
.........  183% 184% 183%

A
151%
184% In connection with the United

Lists 
June 22.

p. ni., 42%42%43<2%
.. .. 9600 136% 147

191400 154
3300 30% 31

17500 31
2300 69% 70

** 1200 39
700 138% 138% 137%

129% 
153%

1700
147136

155% 152% 154%
30% 30% on the pros 

l ted States fand Steel 31%31% 30% The Bonds are 50-year Gold Bonds with a Cumulative Sinking Fund of ^2 p, c., 

commencing on January 1st, 1911, and are redeemable at any time by the Company be
fore' maturity at 105, The interest coupons will be payable half-yearly at par at Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax and Boston,

The mortgage securing the Bonds covers among other things the Iron Ore and Coal 
deposits of the Company, which alone are estimated to represent in value many times the 
amount of the issue of Bonds, \

The earnings of the Company for the past three years, have been as follows:—■
$960,281.03 

944,790,66 
734,701 Æ3

W/^V Mahon & lo.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

9T. JOHN, N. a
WBg Phene Mtin 2068.

1069%
38%39% 3S%

138%
130%
154%

140500 129% 130%
154%

.........  81% 82
*......... 132 132% 132
if,7600 191 192% 190
1?0700 66% 67% 65
13000 123 ......................

115900 154 tV S281%
132%
192%

67%
Known aa Husk, leader of the124%

’74%74%

HOLMER WILL 
BE IN HALIF/ 

TOMORRI

2323% 22%
68% 6S% 6») Occidental Fire l

INSURANCE COMPANY I

\ "TplpTsr j

4400 23
58 1906,

.. ..390.200 
*.................572.500
.... 656.900 

.. .... ..931,900
New York Cotton Market.

1907, ....
12 1908, *
i

Total

v$2,639,773.22 , .
An average for the three years of $879,924,44, equivalent to about three times the 

interest on the entire issue of Bonds,
The accounts of the Company for the past three years have been audited by 

Messrs, Price Waterhouse & Co, of London, England, and their certificate can be seen at 
the office of The Eastern Trust Company, Halifax. .

A part only of the Bond issue has been reserved for the Canadian market, the bal
ance being placed elsewhere,

The present Bondholders of the Company whose Bonds are to be redeemed at 110 
are to be given the privilege of exchanging their present holdings at 110 for the new Bonds, 
at par, or the 6 p. c. Debenture Stock of the Company at par, accrued interest to be adjust
ed; and the Directors will, out of the Bonds available for the Canadian Market first allot 
those applied for by the present Bondholders and allot the balance among the other appli
cations received pro rata. /

All Bondholders who wish/o avail..themsel 
Bonds are to communicate their wshes to the undp 
stating what number of Bonds tUey wish to 
Bonds are First Mortgage or Coisolidated Bi 
c. Debenture stock, they desireio receive^exchange.

Applications for purchse of BojdB must be for multiple of $100 nd accompanied 
by a deposit of .10 p. c, on th/ amoutirif the application. (No deposit required in the 
case of applications for exclenge gM>onds.)

In case of partial afotmeaj the surplus deposit will be applied towards the 
amount payable on July 15w, fawre to pay which when due will render the deposit liable 
to forfeiture, r f

Interim certificates ml be issued pending the engraving of the Bonds.
Applications should follow one or other of the following forms:—

FORM NO. 1.
Application For EXCHANGE.
To Tho Eastern Trust Company,

Halifax, N. S.;
I hold 

par value 
Steel

1091-2 
10.91-2 
10.91-2 
10.93-4 
10.90-1 
10.96 7

<*Low.
10.90
10.91 
10.90
10.92 
10.88 
10.95

High.
.10.99
.10.99
.11.00
.1102
.10.98
.11.04

January.. 
March.. , 
July.. .. 
August.. 
October.. 
December.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

IheH.R. McLeUaN CO. Ltd.
e| JLilding.
Ci# stREET,

The contracts for the Woe 
imer race were forwarded from 
fax on Monday to Abble Woo 

/Hans Holmer. They provide th 
! winner of the 20-mlle race, whlcl 
be held at Halifax, June 21st, 
receive 60 per cent, of the ai 
to bo divided. Wood and Holme 
reach Halifax on Friday and will 
until the evening of the race. 
gOnian officials will manage the 

Quebec Race Dropped.
The Quebec race in which H 

was to compete ou June 24th wll 
bably be dropped so far as Hole 
concerned, as ke is likely to rem 
Halifax for a short time.

Hqjmer Confident.
Holmer fetis confident of b< 

Wood and of wresting from hit 
championship of Canada. At the 
;treal race he claims that he was I 
,ed by the people and prevented 
'getting in to the finish ahead of 1

v
Chicane Market

High. Low.
WHEAT

September...................
December.................
CORN
July...............................
September...................
December....................
OATS
Jufy...............................
September.. .. .. 
December .
PORK

September.
Furnished by J. M. Robinson and Spot.............

Sons, St John, N*. B., private wire tele-

Moming Sales.
Montreal Street 1500217; 50®217

Puflsl
41 PRINC

St. John. N. B.

1.14%
1-07%
1.06%

.............1-15%

.............109% - 1-07%

.............1.07% 1.06%

1.14

71% 71%.. .. 72
.. .. 59% 68%
.. .. 59THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
• i*58% 68%

.. .. 61% 60% 60%

.. .. 43% 42% 42%

.. .. 44% 43% 43%

..................................... 20.22
......................................... 20.42

11.40

vas of the privilege of exchanging their 
Signed on or before June 22nd, 1909, 
ge, whether their present holdings of 

, and what securities, whether Bonds or 6 p. aTHE COTTON 
MARKET IS 

STRONGER

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE - 
QUOTATIONS

was a
dealings, but It Was aot announced 
until after the market had closed that 
the dividend on the stock had been 
left unchanged. The activity of the 
market was much curtailed at the part
ly restored prices of the latter part 
of the day and the closing tone was

were easy. Total sales, par 
value, 14,943,000.

(j. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 900124 3-4; 50@124 

1-4; 100124; 5001*4 7-8; 10250135. 
Soo 25@139; 1000138 1-2; 450138 

138 1-4; 250138.
MONROE SAYS 
JEFF WILL BEA 

JACK JOHNS!

1-8; 2501 
Illinois Pfd. 25094 3-4; 50 0 94 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 2550122 1-2; 100

m
; Woods 76 0115 ; 350114 1-2; 250114

fennuuMB 100064 3-4 ; 2B054. 
Textile 200072 fc4- 
Crown Reserve 1040348: 600860. 

r Toronto Electric wa#i*4; 1000124 
H. 250124 1-2.

Inm 226045 1-4; 400045 VS,

New York. June 16—Notwithstand
ing a very favorable weather map the 
cotton market opened at an advance 
of three to six points in response to 
higher cable predictions that the 
Giles report would be bullish and re
ports of a very strong spot situation 
There was a great deal 6f October 
cotton for sale around 10.96, but the 
offerings at this level were gradually 
absorbed and after some Irregularity 
the market worked sharply higher 
with October selling at 10.98 or Just 
even with the high record made on 
May 20th, while later months sold in
to new high ground for the season. 
The Giles report made the average 
condition as of June 11. 79.4 against 
88 last month and 83.9 last year. This 
report covered ten days during which 
excessive rains were complained of in 
the Mississippi Valley and five days 
of clearing conditions. Bullish spot 
reports have been prominent In the 
day’s market and sentiment regard
ing the probability of large extenders 
of July contracts is being modified 
now that the scattering long interest 
has been so largely liquidated, 
would seem that the continued good 
weather is against the establishing of 
prices on or above the eleven cent 
level for the time being, but senti
ment is so bullish that support is 
forthcoming on til declines.

Special te The Stand«i d.
Toronto, June 16—Manitoba wheat 

—No. 1 Northern, $1.39; No. 2 North 
era, $1.37; tie. 3 Northern, $1.35 1-2 
on track lake ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, $1.35 to $1.40.

Oats—No. 2 white. 59 cents to 60 
cents on itrack, Toronto No. 2 white, 
57 to 5fi vents, No 3 white, 56 to 57 
cents outsides, Canada Western No. 
2, 62 1-2 cents; No. 1 extra feed, 62 
cents; No 3. 61 1-2 cents.

Manitoba Flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents, $6.20; sec
ond patents, $6.70; strong bakers, 
$6.66.

Ôntarlo-Flour—Ninety per cent win
ter wheat patents, $6.76 to $6.85, In 
buyers sacks, on track, Toronto, $5.50 
to $5.0 Ooutsidn.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $23 to $24 
per ton;
Toronto. Ontario bran, $25; shorts, 
$26, track. Toronto

Receipts of butter were 492 pack 
ages as against 5,279 for the same 
date last year.

There was no change in the local 
market this morning and there waa 
a steady trade in progress at well 
maintained prices.

Fresh receipts were quoted at 22 3-4 
cents to 23 cents for finest creamery.

Receipts of eggs this morning wete 
942 cases, as against 1.346 for the 
correpondlng date a year ago. There 

further change in the market

NEW YORK PRODUCE.

New York. N. Y., June 16.—Flour- 
Receipts. 14,633; exports, 6,901. Dull 

. and lôwer, to sell.
Barley—Steady.
Wheat—Receipts. 37,500. Spot, easy ; 

No. 2 red old, 1.51, nominal elevator; 
No. 2 red, old, 1.51 nominal; New. 
1.18% and August, fob afloat; No. 1 

1.37 nominal. 
No. 2 hard winter old, 1.- 

fob afloat.

Jack Munroe, who had nerve en 
te go up agalnat Jeffries twice, 
to be knocked out In Jigttime, in 

, second bout, and who is now M 
,of Elk City, Canada, le lu New \ 
-Munroe fought a six-round draw 
Jack Johnson in Philadelphia 
years ago and therefore thinks fc 
qualified to talk hbout the vomi 
live merits of Jeff and ihe m 
"Jeff Is the only man who can 
Johnson,” says the former miner, 
he can win by a knockout Insld 
fifteen rounds. Jeff of course mus 
himself to do this trick, for the 
black is a tough proposition. 1 tl 
Ketchel is too small to beat him.

!
Bonds of the 

.of the Nova Scotia 
y, Limited, 
nem for

........................ of that Company, on the terms
of your notice dated June 11th, 1909, and I. 
agree to accept the same, or such part there
of as may be allotted to me.

Dated at................................
of June, 1909.

Signature.......................

Address............................................ ............ ...
;(1) State whether First Mortgage or Con

solidated,
,(2) State whether you desire New Bonds or 

Debenture Stock or, if you desire both, 
state what portion of eacn.

m.
Rubber PM. 76911». 

'. Rubber 26 @88 34. 
Porto Rico 82 046.

f and

Rank 250.treSTi

northern, Duluth, old 
fob afloat ;
34 nominal, — —-----

Corn—Receipts. 7,875. Spot, steady. 
No. 2 old, 85 nominal elevator and 
83 old. nominal, new, 66%, winter 
shipment, fob afloat ; No. 2 white no
minal and No. 2 yellow, nominal, fob 
afloat.

Oats—Receipts, 26,350; spot easy; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 62, nominal, na
tural white, 26 to 82 lbs., 61% to 64%; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 63 to 68%. 

Beet—Firm.
Lard—Easy; western, 11.90 to 12.-

m QwU 50076 1-2.
Robtet Boitte 2006098 1-4.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 46060160 1-2. 
Ogttvles 3*601*5- 
Keewatin Bonds 30060168 1-2. 
Imperial Cement 650156.

/ Mackay 160080.

1 4daythis.I Afternoon Sales.
Ntpleslng 2001 
OgHvie 12501? 
Toronto 60018-

01 Url%.
5; 160125 14.

_ 4 1-2.
Montreal Cotton 3*0129.
Montreal Street «60217 1-2.
Porto Rico 10045.

Iron Bonds 1660092 and Inter-

shorts. $24 to $25. track.
BASEBALL GLINTS.

"Dutch" Bevelle of the Richm 
team of the Virginia league has air 
as good a pitching record as has i 
Mulltn, having won 11 games and 
but one since the season started.

The Pittsburg club leads the Nat 
al league in extra base bits, hat 
made up to Sunday, 57 two-baggers 
three-baggers and four home runs. 1 
ton is eighth with 36 doubles, 12 t 
les and two homers, while Phlla 
phia brings up the rbar with 45 < 
Dies, eight triples and two homers.

Up to last Sunday the Clnclm 
team led the National league in c 
ble plays with 35. Brooklyn and I 
ton had 30 each. Pittsburg 29; > 
York 28; St. Louis 26; Chicago 24; i 
Philadelphia 26.

"Stoney" McOlynn of the Milwaul 
club leads the 
pitchers in sh 
live. He has
two three-hit and two four-hit conte 
and eue five-hit game to his credit.

The Ivouls Cardinals have p 
Pitchers Laudermilk and C< 
Third Baseman Barkwell fr< 

thé'Decatur (Ill.) club. The price p; 
for the three men was $2,600.

Both the Pittsburg Pirates and 1 
Detroit Tigers are so far in the le 
that it ldoks as If nothing short of 
avalanche will stop them from coppi 
the bunting.

The Pirates, however, look partit 
larly good and if they keep up tin 
trinning streak they stand a chance 

..making a new world's record for w 
ntng the most consecutive games. I 
treit, however, must reckon wl 
Cleveland, a

Patrick Ragan, Cub recruit pitch< 
secured from Cincinnati Monday, w 
gold to President J. R. Higgins oLiJ 
Dee Moines team of the western leagi 

t find will leave immediately.

J0"-
Imperial Cement 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 17 

• .tutfier 20 0 88 1-8.
Beotia 50068: 1000 
Woods 360116 ; 60 
Detroit 10062; 130 062 1-2; 86062

00.
It Pork—Steady.

Sugar—Raw, easy; fair retting, 3,36 
to 3.42; centrifugal, 96 test, 3X6 to 
3.92; refined, quiet.

Butter—Steady, unchanged; receipts 
16,305.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 21,136; 
state, Penna. and nearby, faticy crown 
and mixed. 23% to 24.

Potatoes—Weak; southern, hew per 
bbl., 1.75 to 3.60.

166.
125.

/167 14. 
114 1-2.

FORM NO. 2.
Application For PURCHASE.
To The Eastern Trust Company,

Halifax, N, S.t
I enclose herewith the sum of $................... -

Being the deposit of 10 p. c. payable on appli
cation for $........................ --of the new 5 p. c.

Mortgage 50-year Gold Bonds of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limit
ed,vat par, and I hereby request you to allot 
me that amount of Bonds, and I agree to ac
cept and pay for the same, or such portion 
thereof as may be allotted to me, on the 15th 
day of July, 1909, upon the terms and condi
tions of your notice of the 15th day of June,

____1 -this...............

14.
; Rawer PM. 769118.

Mexican 26966.
International Coal 40 @66.
Do*. Iron 345946 1-4: 95@46 2-2: 

,1X69464 600 946 7-8 ; 400 946 3-4 , 609 
W M; 626945 1-2.

COBALTS AT CLOSE.

Bearer 26 asked — ; Brit Ans 2 aak- 
eo; Cob Lake 12 asked 14: Chambers 
Per 50b; Cob Cen 35 asked 40: Red
dick 16 asked 18; Floyd 10% all; Kerr 
Lake 7.75 asked 8.00; La Rose 7% as), 
ed 8; Mlcklnley 90 asked 95; Nancy 
Helen 30b; Nora Scotia 42 asked 
48%; Peterson Lake 24 naked 27; Sll 
Leaf 10 asked 12; Queen 35 asked 
40; Treth 1.30 asked 1.32; Temlsk 
89% asked 90.

U. 8. STEEL REPORT*.

New York. June 16.—From present 
Indications U. S. Steel report for June 
30th quarter will show an Increase of 
perhaps 500,000 tool In unllled or
ders, the Oral gain of consequence 
since Dec. 21, 1906.

was no
today and fresh receipts were Belling 
at 18 1-2 cents to 19 cents per dozen.

Potatoes were steady and Arm and 
prices unchanged.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,

New York, June 16—flood buying of 
Southern Pacific 
drop below 130. 
a Hat of scale-down buying orders be 
low that level.

y
appeared on the 
There eeeme to beCOTTON QUOTATIONS.

MW TDrk, June 16—Cotton—Spot, 
dosed, quiet; middling uplands, 11.40; 
Middlings, guU. 11.66. No sales.

fleheeton—Firm. 10 5-8.
Mow Orleans—Steady. 10 5-8.
Savannah—steady. 10 84.
Charleston—Nominal, —.—'
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Quiet, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 6 

days. 29,627; exports to Great Bri
tain. 82,320; to France, 9,884; to the 
eentlneoL 6,987; to Japan, 222. Stock,

CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Chicago. 111.. June 10.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 13.000; market steady; steers, 
5.60 to 7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 
strong to 10 cents higher; choice hen- 
vy, 8 to 3,16; butchers. 7.00 to 8.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 12,000; msrket, 
steady to èlrOMf; sheep, 6.10 to 0.26; 
kuabs, 6.25 to 9.00; spring lambs, 7.60 
to 9.40; yearlings, 6.60 to 7.00.

First
READINQ ADVANCINO.

New York, June 16—Rumor on 
Reading took a bow form asserting 
that an Increase would be made In 
dividend rate but that the advance 
would be to Eve per cent, and not to 
six per cent, the rate generally pre
dicted weeks ago when the stock 
was moving upwsrd.

e .American Associât 
u.TJUts, having pltcl 
lad one two-bit gaiit20.000; market

\
ell

i
1909.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK CENTRAL CAUilNO 
EXCITEMENT...V Dated at..------

day of June, 1909, 
Signature.—

Address..........

FRENCH MINISTER REFUSES U. 
8. STEEL ON BOURSE.New Yerk, N. Y„ June 16.—Money 

on call easy, 1 84 to hper cent; last 
loan, 13-4. _

Prime Mercantile Paper, 3 1-2 to 4 
per cent. Sterling exchange, firm at
4.86 to 4.86.05 for 60 day bills and at
4.87.86 for demand. Commercial bills,
4.86 14 to 3-4. Bar silver, 62 3-8. Mexi- 

Qovernment bonds.

CORN, OAT8 AND LARD.

i&F
New York, June 10—Exclusive 

channels are today Intimating that an 
important announcement Is near 
from N. Y. Central sources. It It this 
announcement will he of a favorable 
nature. Details are not obtainable at 

Mllowers 
bows will

III., June 16—Wheat— 
V2; Sept, 1.07 8-8; Dec.,

New York, June 16—Cable» from 
Paris state that the French Minister 
of Finance has refused to list U. 8.Corn—July, 71 14; Sept- 69; Dee., Steel common on the Bourse.

to 14: Sept, 42 84 
74; Dec., 48 14. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, June 16.— Wheat opened 
easy % to % oB; com. quiet; un
changed. At 140 p. m. wheat unchang
ed to % off; com % o«, both from 
opening-

the present but Morgan 
hold the Ttowe that the 
have a bullish effect on prices. .

WESTERN WHEAT MARKET.

Bt John, N. B„ Jan. 16—The OtU- 
vfe Flour Mills Co., Ltd., wpply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market.

can dollars, 44. —
, steady; R. R. bond», Printed forms of application may be obtained from any Br 

of Halifax, The Bank of Nova Scotia, the Metropolitan Bank, The Royal Ba of Canada, I. 
the offices of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, at New Glasgow, North I 
Sydney, Quebec or Montreal, or from ^ ^ T" t C

Halifax and Stfjohn^Cjai

iy.Pork—July. 20.32 1-3; Sept.
! Lard—July. 1L66; Sept., 11.73 1-1.1 

~ Riba—July, 10.77 1-1; Sept, WHEAT PRICES SAG.

Chicago, 111., June 16—Wheat prices 
continued to ear on the Board of 
Trade tod Sr under the weight of an
.„m1.a.„t»te hoorteh PTOD fltdvICeS.

WeSTINOHOUWE AIR BRAKE. STEEL IB FIRMER.
15-6-6 leNew York. June 16.—Price» for nil 

-'tt— a( steel are
« at about theas :
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GALLERY FOR SEASON IMS SEMNO PAYMENT FOR JOLY

STAKE RACES AT MOOSEPATH

! I IH
—v : """L""* 1 El MODE

PORT Of ST. JOHN „ Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockasli Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly. ^ 

Before purchasing call in and iiJSpects*tr line ofSto 
and Ranges. g

L Arrived, June 16.
Sch. W.E. A W.L. Tuck, Haley, from 

New York, coal, K. P. and W. F. Starr 
Sch. David F-e , aunt (Am.), 176, Rice,

Boston. J. Solano and Co. 325 bids coal 
tar, Or.’Ue, Patterson Mfg. Co

Cons «, lie: Sch. Lone Star, 29, Gib- 
Wait Margaretrllle: Hustler. <4, Hill,

Coastwise—stmrs. Harbinger, 46 
Rockwell, River Hebert; Sprlnghlll, 
96. l ook, Parrsboro, with barges; schs 
Margaret. 49, Slmmonds, St. George ; 
Dorothy. 49, Tupper, Bridgetown and 
cld.; Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland. West 
Port; Llnnle and Edna, 30. Guptlli 
Grand Harbor, and cld.

Arrived t June 14.
Schr. J. Arthur Lord, (Am), 189, 

Gough, from Boston. Stetson. Cutler 
and Company.

.X Only one nominator for the stake 
fnces at Mooeepath Park on July 22, 
*3 and 24 has declared out on the 
second payment due June 10. 
nominator declaring out is Oscar 
Druet, of Chatham. N. B who had 
an entry In the 2.21 trot-ar. » ace.Wltb 
90 many staying in It looks as though 
Moosepath will have one of Its big 
gest weeks in July. Secretary John 
Rosa, of the Gentlemen's Driving 
Club. Is 
prospect.

Those making second payments are 
as follows:
Free-Fer-All Trot and Pace—Stake 

$400.

A-B- Trltes, Salisbury, N. B. 
John Chisholm. Maccan, N. S 

ln°p?e Yaed Hennlsar- chester Bas

Chas. Dustin. Pittsfield. Me 
Chas. Gordon. Medford. Mass 
Valley Stables, Sussex. N B.
J. R. Morrell. Brunswick. Me.
F Bouillier. Halifax, N. g.
Thomas Hayes, St John. N e. 
f • J- Hayden, Lewiston. Me.
L. D Morton. Dlgby. N. s.

2.24 Trot—Dufferin Hotel Stake $400.
Hairy R. Haley, Milltown, N b 

^ James W Smith. St. Stephen. N.

A. E. Trltes. Salisbury. N. B.
John Chisholm. Maccan. N. s.
K A Backman and G. A. Pollev 

Lunenburg. N. S.
H C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. b 
Hugh O'Neill, Fredericton.
Dufferin Hotel, St. John. N. B.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick. Me 
F Bouillier, Halifax, N. g.
Th»RtMH.?ydei\ Lew1ston- Me.

th,rd ,and last payment on the 
stake races Is due June 29 when hor- 
ses must tyi named. On the same 
date entries for the class races willjCL°hn NthBSeCretar1, Joh“ s" 

Under the conditions nominators can
nntl*Ie lf ,pald to dat<! of written 
notice, otherwise will be held for 
6 per cent.

;
V*ted. Th*

Guarantee with*
% J. L WILSON, Ltd.

•Phone 356.;sr co. of very much pleased with the 1 7 Sydney Street.
I tor

WALLPAAER

- L*& Jm T- McGowan lui.
189 Prinayi

a Scot/a 
it Par.
id interest on I

Cleared. June 15.
Coastwise:— Schr. Ethel. Wilson, 

Grand Harbor. Schrs. Mary M. Lord. 
Poland, Campobello; James Barber, 
Black. Alma; Selina, Merriam. Alma; 
Bay Queen. Trahan. Belleveau CoVe; 
stmrs. Harbinger. Rockwell. Riverside; 
Springhill, Cook. Yarmouth.

Sailed, June 16.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2,858, Pike, 

Boston, via Maine ports

* *A. E Trltes, Salisbury. N. B.
Hugh O'Neill, Fredericton,
J- R. Morrell, Brunswick,___
Frank Boutillcr, Halifax, N. S.
F. R. Hayden. Lewiston". Me. 
Thomas Hayes. St John; N. B.

2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake $400
f John Chisholm. Maccan. N. S.

F. Duncanson. Falrvllle, N. B.
P. Doherty, Sydney C. B.
John E. Sullivan. Fredericton, "N.

N. B
Me

Ask to
N. B.

1 Phone 697.

from Basin to Marble Mountain; LU- '
Ha May, Fougere from Descousse to '
Marble Mountain; Str Harlay Hick- | « »__» f_ | ] | t ___
man from Halifax to Newfoundland 
ports; Schrs. Carrie. Boudret from 
North Sydney to Summerslde; King
fisher. Daley from North Sydney to 
Charlottetown; K. D. McKenzie.
Groom from St. Peters to Sydney ; Ma 
donna. Clark from Sydney to George
town; Maggie May Beaver from In 
gonish to Halifax; Effle"May, Nauss 
form Nlaaap to Halifax; Stanley, Mac- 
Wlttle fron? Sydney to Charlottetown;
Abana, Langille from Souris to Port 
Morien ; Myositis. Boudrot, from Mar
ble Mountain to Charlottetown; 
maseian. Skinner from Sydney to Sum- 
merside.

N s- Jaue ««—Arrived
Str. D. D. Mann., Nickerson from 

Leckeport.
Cleared—Schr. Ethel. Evans for Bos- 

Sve Str Mersey' Hatt for Voglere

British oPrte.
Glasgow. June 16—Arrived—Sir 

Parthenla from Montreal via L*er- 
pool. *

Bristol, June 15.—Sailed—Str. Tur- 
coman for Montreal.

Llverpoo'. June 16.—Afrlved—Str.
Ulriken from Cape Tormentine, N.

st Mortgage up- 
erals, collieries, 
j| and other fix- 
rights, revenues, 
the Company in
id of ^2 p, c., 

pany be- 
Montreai,

A
B.

Hugh O’Neill. Fredericton. N. B.
J. Lewis Cox. New Glasgow. N. S. 
F. Boutillcr. Halifax. N. s.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. 
Thomas Haye*. St. John. N. B.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock, N. B.
J R. Morrell. Brunswick. Me.
2.27 Trot and Pace—Stake $400.

John E. Sullivan. Fredericton. N. B.
G. B. Fenwick. Sussex. N. B.

full
Class Races

are:
l 'ie Com 

par at

ran Ore and Coal 
many times the

as follows:—

PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.The class races
.trot and pace- Purse $300. 

9 id trot antLPace, purse $300 
2.19 trot and pace, purse $300.

>
and mama’s rocker alike find
plifleation of the best styles end ,__
fort-giving qualities In our stock, tear X" 

♦X lher F Silk upholstered, h«Bdaemo<4 
UV/quartered oak or mahogany, In fact 
J i *i\my desirable design that genius and 
Mi Æ Ca° devl8€ and skillful workmen 
m f Manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

«1
. *

tsAiüK Chanc&.T
Known aa Husk, leader of the Chicago champions.

,11PITTSBURG 
TRIMMED BY 

THE GIANTS

MITCHELL AND 
ADAMS’STABLE 

TO CAMPAIGN
HOLMER WILL 

BE IN HALIFAX 
TOMORROW

WILL LEWIS 
AND KETCHEL 
BE MATCHED?

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.Sir- ■V*

t three times the

een audited by 
i can be seen at

market, the bal-

redeemed at 110 
r the new Bonds, 
est to tie adjust- 
larket first allot 
the other appll-

exohangirg their 
une 22nd, 1909, 
ent holdings of 
her Bonds or 6 p.

ind accompanied 
s required in the

ed towards the 
the deposit liable

National League.
St. Louis, Mo.. 'June 16.—St. Louis 

won the first game of the series from 
Boston today. 6 to 3. Sallee and Mat- 
tern. !i ft-handers. opposed each oth- 

™ batted freely in the third 
id the local team hit hard 

• t to finish. Score:
8L * uuls. . . .00201201X—6: 13 5 

pa» for th. Papke mill onjïly 5.T . 1™'°“, ' ■ 003000000-3 5 1
stead of remaining in California for "atter*es—Sallee and Bresnahan;
the rest of the summer, as he origin- «tiîrn,and Smith and Graham. Time 
ally planned, however, the Michigan , UmPlre8~-Klem and Kane.
Lion will come back to N6w York Cincinnati, Ohio. June 16.—Score :
right after the go with Papke, as the Cincinnati.. . .000600100—1 6 0
Fairmont A. C., has offered to hang Philadelphia.. .002602120—7 10 2 
wV wim! ',°L‘i.b0-L„0rvteU/<1.U°d8 Batteriea-Fromme, Rowan. Dubuc
U^'a iT 8 V‘CtWh“B t0“ E"*: -îl6”CUm^r«-mglêî<ia?rT>ubÿme

ger stated that Sam Langfoul was ' * J11(>$0060—2 10 2—
afraid to meet him on the other side. New York • • 210104066—8 13 3 
and as Langford has always been an- Batteries—Lelfield. Leever, Phil- 
xious to tackle Ketchel the Fair ,,ppe and Gibson; Mathewson and 
mont club quickly decided tq make a Meye»*e. Time—1.45. Umpires—O’Day 
try for a match between the middle- and Emslle. 
weight champion and Lewis. But will Chicago. III., June 16.—Score:
Lewis fight Ketchel when the time Chicago. , . ,03000000x—3 6 0 
comes? If he does ring experts pre- Brooklyn.............. 000001600—1 9 l
knockout Ketehe' ,m ecore a eulck Hl“Vter,esr«e,,lbach aad Moran; 
anocrout. Ruckor and Bergen Time-1.25. Um

pire»—Johnstone and Cusack.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
• •36 13 .729

18 .640

.|.e%ear0,ft.',fpï:irS,“ *
that to be campaigned 
and Adame, of Halifax.
MiLh ,?le”be™ of this arm - Bert 
Mltcb.ll whü campaigned Peacherina 
(2.17 1-4) last yedr, and James
Adams, a well known commission 
merchant in Halifax—have got to- 
gether a flee stable of herses, pur-

imnâi.n“ïït';i”,,c^em'1* Indilna

season Is 
by Mitchell

The contracts for the Wood-Hol- 
iiner race were forwarded from Hali
fax on Monday to Abble Wood and 

.Hans Holmer. They provide that the 
1 winner of the 20-mile race, which is to 
be held at Halifax, June 21st, shall 
receive 60 per cent, of the 
to be divided. Wood and Holmer will 
reach Halifax on Friday and will train 
until the evening of the race. Hali
gonian officials will manage the race.

Quebec Race Dropped.
The Quebec race in which 

was to compete on June 24th will pro
bably be dropped so far as Holmer Is 
concerned, as l*e la likely to remain in 
Halifax for a short time

Holmer Confident.
Holmer febls confident of beating 

Wood and of wresting from him the 
championship of Canada. At the Mon
treal race he claims that he was block- 
,ed by the people and prevented from 
’getting in to the finish ahead of Wood.

Ketchel Is making the trip to Cali
fornia by way of Chicago and Denver, 
stopping off at both places. In Den
ver he will take on a local slugger for 
a good sized purse, after which he will 
makP a beeline for the

h
(i

THIS MICMAC 
MAN IS NOVA 

SCOTIAN

amount and legitimate business methods."
Reinhardt's sccount, which Is at

tached to the printed retard contain, 
an Item of 14,177,165 for 1,077.682 
shares brought in the market and an
other item of $107.268 for 107,258 
shares bought under the option.

A Counter Suit.
Reinhardt has a counter suit for $75,- 

000 damages for alleged fraud. He 
says that Moore represented to him 
that he wras a Harvard graduate with 
the degree of M. E., but that he has 
learned that Moore merely took one 
or two courses in mechanical draw
ing and rudimentary mathematics as 
a special studènt at Harvard for a 
year. He declares that Mopre duped 
several persons in Nova Scotia In In
vestment schemes before he went into 
Micmac and that while Moore had 
represented that the Leiplzgate mine 
had paid dividends it had never done 
so. The Micmac also paid dividends ac
cording to Moore, but Reinhardt says 
it paid little if any.

He ^,s that as manager of the 
mine Moore mismanaged it and spent 
$35,000 that he got for putting in hy
dro-electric. power for something else, 
so that the mine %is been 
loss.

Pater Carrall Driver.
Mitchell and Adams have 7, 

„£rr0iLen.8.a?ed as driver and will 6U 
after the $1.000 stakes and big money
?h«f,<îllirelLk.Auguat 11 was stated 
that tnts stable would not be raced 
In the provinces at all, but the pro
grammes of the July section of the
fhî«Lt mif C1”:u*t lo°ked too good for 
tpeie shrewd horsemen to pass by 
and Mr. Mitchell has purchased nom- 
loajions for his string, and they will

V^H,rTfl.r,Vtart at Fredericton
J^ne 4th, July let and 2nd.

B.• ' +
Peter

Holmer Foreign Ports.
Eastport. Me.. June 16.—Arrived—

for StJ&£. NeB. ,r0m 8t0nl"gt0n 

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 16.— 
Arrived—Schr. Scotia Queen 
from Five Islands, N. S. 
land.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 16.—Clear
ed—Str. Carthaginian for St. John's N 
F., and Glasgow.

New York. N. Y., June 16.-Clear 
ed—8chr. Hartney W„ for Yarmouth,

(Br.) 
for City Is-

New fork. June 16.—Persons who 
bought Miomac Gold Mining Company 
Btock when It was having a brisk sale 
on the curb a few months ago at about 
$4 a share will be interested in the 
charges and counter charges 
cemlng the promotion of-the mine and 
sale of the stock which are made in 
the suit of Phil H. Moore against J: 
Thomas Reinhardt, a curb broker at 
38 Broad street, whose office 
the market.

The papers came before the Apel
late Division of the Supreme Court 
on the appeal of Moore from an order 
of the lower court denying the plain
tiff’s motion for an Inspection of all 
Reinhardt’s books and papers. The 
Appellate Court upheld the order, 
stating that the,plaintiff was not en
titled to look at Reinhardt's books 
until he had obtained an interlocu 
tory Judgment for an accounting, and 
then the books will be produced as 
a matter of course be fere the referee. 

A Nova Scotia Man.
Moore’s complaint says that he lives 

at Bridgewater. Nova Scotia, and that
Calabria. 530. J. Splaue and Co. *CL‘0VS fi*‘.,bi:each of contract 

Gregory's wharf. ^ e as*ts *or $250,000 damages He
Georgia D. Jenkins. 398. master Gre *’ay8 that early ln 1906 entered into

gory’s wharf. ' an arrangement to consolidate the
Irma Bentley, 414, R. c. Elkin. Micmac Mining Company and the
E. Merrtman, 331, A. W. Adams ^el,,lz8ate Mining Company, both of

Dunn's slip. ' ^°va Scotia into the Micmac Gold
Laura L. Spragg. 564. R. C. Elkin «ïn and tkat uP°n Paying

Cushing's mills $50.000 In $n,000 monthly Instalments
Lucile. 160. The Carritte Patterson * *a9 t0 have an option on all the 

Mfg Co McAvity’s wharf. st®ck-
Mansfield. 90. in the stream. Moore declares that
L. A Plummer, 336. ln the stream 
Jennie N. Palmer. 240. Walker's 

wharf.
W. H. Watters, 120. master, Stet

son's.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy, Hil- 

vard's dock.
Ethel, Market Slip.
L. M. Ellis. Market slip.
Constance. Market slip.
Francis. Market slip.
Lay Queen, Market slip.
Lone Star, Market Slip.
Linnie and Edna. Market Slip 
Ethel May, Market Slip.
Margaret. Market Slip.
Hustler. Market Slip.

it
okt*4Watert™r*~Wtterbary, 6; Holy-

S»*UNfle7^riUI"-‘NeW Brttaln' 12 ■'
N«iham7tenHa7Tee”New HaTOe- »: 

NewCHadve„8T “ North»»,<™. * =

MUNROE SAYS 
JEFF WILL BEAT 

JACK JOHNSON

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Moerls. 2460, R. Reford and Co., Pet- 
tingell wharf.

Tromenberg, 1008. Jehn E. Moore 
and Co. C. P. R. west.

Adra, 1864, Wm Thomson and Co 
C. P. R. west.

Captain A. F. Lucas, 3,252, Imperial 
Oil Co., in the stream.

Barks.
Alfheim, 1.142. Wm. Thomson and 

Co., Rodney wharf.
Schooners.

Annie A. Booth. 165, A. W. Adams. 
Gregory's wharf.
^ Conrad S., 298. J. W. Smith. Starr s

Chestie, 295. G. E. Holder, Pettingill 
wharf.

overlooksids.

GEERS STARTS Pittsburg
Chicago.. .. ................32
New York................................. 24 2»
CJw.luw.tl........................ ,7
Philadelphia.................... 22at. Louis 
Brooklyn.
Boston..

New England League.
J-ynn~Lynn- 12 : Fall River.

At Lowell—Haverhill, 5; Lowell, 1.
L.wrenorrCe-N°W Bedtord' 4'
te^t3Br0Ckt011—^Brockton. 4; Worces-

Second game—Brockton, X; Wor
cester, 0 (ti luaiogs.)

f..645
24 .629
23 .489

20 81 .392
17 30 ,361
13 32 .289

run at a

BIG STRING The record In the case shows that 
on the strength of the power proposi
tion Moore organized the Miomac 
Electrical Company, Limited, and 
floated the stock and bonds. He writes 
a letter to the shareholders stating 
that all he collects out of Reinhardt 
in the present suit after the expenses 
have been paid he will apply as a div
idend for their benefit. Moore figures 
that Reinhardt, cleared $213,709 In 
Micmac.

Jack Muriroe, who had nerve enough 
te go up against Jeffries twice, only 
to be knocked out In Jlgt time, In the 
second bout, and who is now Mayor 

,of Elk City. Canada, le in New York. 
■Munroe fought a six-round draw with 
Jack Johnson in Philadelphia four 
years ago and therefore thinks he la 
qualified to talk about the compara
tive merits of Jeff and the negro. 
“Jeff is the only man who can beat 
Johnson,” says the former miner, ' and 
he can win by a knockout Inside of 
fifteen rounds. Jeff of course must be 
himself to do this trick, for the big 
black Is a tough proposition. 1 think 
Ketchel is too small to beat him.”

!
American League.

Masa - June 16.—Three 
Memphis. June 16.-Wlth twe horse .«Tin. largely in the ™'-

csrs Ailed with trotter, and paver,, cago won from Bo.to.Tc to 4°Steele 
Ld. F. Geers, the veteran harness was driven from the box in the eighth 
horse trainer, has started upon tils janing and Walsh replaced Sutor in 
annual trip north. The bjg string, ;he eanae toning and held the locals 
which he has been training all win *° one The 
ter at the Billings Park track here. Boston... 
will make its first stop at Peoria 
where he will give it its finishing 
touhees, and remain there until the 
opening of the meeting in the Illinois 
city, and will later Join the Grand Cir
cuit at Detroit.

It is generally conceded that this is 
the largest and best string the "silent 
man” has ever taken out for 
son’s campaign.

College Games.
BrtLPA,u»u1CerBr0Wn Var8,tJr' 4:

At Williamstown — William* 3- 
HolyC^ o, ,8 tanliiri, to allow 

£roe? to cat®h train.
0 At Cambridge—Harvard, 2; Colby.

• • 206602600—4 S 4
Ch,ca$°................. 060602040—6 9 3

ETins-1'50' Empires—Perrin* and 

Philadelphia. Pa., June 16,-Bcore:

pires—Hgrst and Connolly,
New York. June 16—Score-

Cleveland............. 2 0009 0 1 1 0—, 9 0
New York.. . .020001006—8 ? 2 

Batteries ; Young and Potnriu. Doyle, Warhop nnd°&lelaow 
Time, 2.15.

O’Loughlin.
Washington, tt C., June 16-Score:

O, . -  ................000000200—2 7 i
St. Loula..............0000021 00—3 8 2

Batteries: Smith. Groom, Hushes 
a°Tlmtereeiti-Wa4rdiel1 ,,nd 8>«Phen* 
ShllSn'n Umplr'* K»«u -nd

4 LOWER MILL8TREAM.SHERIDAN BREAKS TWO RE
CORDS.

Pa June 16—By throw 
!“* .the di8^us M0 feet. 1-2 inch, and 
nmking 52 feet, 1-2 Inch in a hop. step 
and Jump. Martin Sheridan broke two 
worlds records at Kenny wood Park 
here today.

Lower Millstrcam. June 15.—Mr. J.
dayTTt Grand “ 'T

Miss Winnie Snider, who has been 
attending Normal School at Frederic- 

he arranged lon- llas returned home. She was ac- 
with Reinliardt to market the stock. c°®panied by her friend Mrs. French 
the broker to furnish the $50.000 and uMrs H Coy. of this place, attended 
the two to divide the profits equal Bat)ti®t Conference at Penobsquis 
ly. He declares that Reinhardt put up was accompanied by Mrs. George 
some money and got the stock, hut ,tfod a,ld Mr«- Wllmont Klerstead. 
that he stopped paying oa August 28 , Ç11161 Burgess, of Ottawa, is
ast, when Moore brought suit. He a , i visiting her sister. Mrs. M. H. Parlee. 

leges that Reinhardt didn’t act in „ Mr- H- C. Coy. who is working In 
good faith, but was continually guiltv ; e,lob8QuIs. spent Sunday at his home 
of fraud and was working solely in üe£.?. ...
his own interest. The F. M. S. Intend having an

For the purpose of wiping out soclal in the Home Circle
Moore’s share of the profits the plain- » 1 a„. ?wer MMstream on Thursday 
US says "Reinhardt made bogus or ,e "*th, 
wash sales of hundreds of (housaoda nu“bsr ■''<>“"6 people of this 
of Shares of stock" to himself and . 5 attended the Icecream social at
others acting in collusion with him Apohaqut on Saturday evening, 

Reinhardt furnished Moore with an Mr" " “J11™ McKnight Is slowly re- 
alleged statement of the stock sales c0J',<“rl“g a,ter a severe fall, 
and Moore says that this shows that h„„ 8Penl Sunday at his
while the broker purchased only 107,- jdr" Th~* ® ?!e'.
2aS shares under the option at (1 a MeAuley spent Men day-
share, he traded ill 2.262,632 shares m. oLu busln«M- 
- 01- In other words the stock under op a ” vefe almThTT1T reborerl0* from 
tion was sold and resold twenty-one el attack of la grippe, 
times" Moore says that Reinhardt 
charged $54,960 commissions, which he 
expects to show 
wash sales.

In Reinhardt’s account was the item 
of $30,991.40 which Reinhardt said was 
mode up of "charges and expenses of 
such a nature that it would be un
fair to his associates and himself to 
Itemize and specify the same." An af
fidavit by Moore’s counsel states that 
this is "clear evidence that the de
fendant was indulging in practices 
discountenanced by stock exchanges

BASEBALL GLINTS.

! “Dutch” Bevelle of the Richmond 
team of the Virginia league has almost 
as good a pitching record as has Geo. 
Mullln, having won 11 games and lost 
but one since the season started.

The Pittsburg club leads the Nation
al league in extra base bits, having 
made up to Sunday, 57 two-baggers, 28 
three-baggers and four home runs. Bos 
ton Is eighth with 36 doubles, 12 trip 
les and two homers, while Phlladel 
phia brings up the rear with 45 dou
bles, eight triples and two homers.

'Bird’s-Eye View Of St. John At Nickel.

exquUUIp 'tenpr voice *'wnir'beUheard To
tke very best advantage In Bisbup 5 
Immortal Scotch ballad "Mary of 
Argyle, which number won him so 
Ï®™1 fr*fae ln the musical columns of 
critical Boston

*
TRACK NOTES.

Ed. Furlong has at Narragansett 
Park one of the fastest green trotters 
In Maine, Northland Atlas, by Axwor- 
th\\ the property of Al. Davis, of Port-

Thc Fort Fairfield, Me., track has 
passed to the control of N. B Parsons. 
À. T. Hoyt, D. W. Haines and Q. H. 
Churchill, all men of enterprise, for 
A-term of ten

George S. Pomeroy has sold his pa 
cer Tobin, 2.14 1-4, to a syndicate of 
horsemen who have turned h?m over 
to Fred Pierce, of Stanstead, Que., to 
be raced. Mr. Pomeroy has his eye on 
another pacer for bis own racing this

l\

Umpires Kerin and .. . ... newspapers. In addi-
tlon he will slog with Misa Holmes In 
tne whirlwind success "I Wish I Had A Girl." which made such Jane im 
pression again last evening. A decl 
ded novelty will be Introduced tonight 
«od tomorrow In a series of photo 
graphs taken yesterday from the very 
top of the spire on St. John Presby
terian Church. King street east, which 
steeple Is undergoing repairs. The 
views—as the birds see ua—from east 
west, north and south, will be extreme-’
|y Interesting. The art aim Olivet 
Twist, i powerful presentation of 
Charles Dickens' story of old London 
was greatly enjoyed yesterday and will 
he shown for the last time today The 
Carnival At Nice In 1909. and some 
clever eemedles. Miss Evans Is to 
•“* e„f.h‘ld-eo”8- 1 Want Someone To
hit» ÏÏÏL Me- a"d ‘j1,6 orchestra will Marine Notes.
ptotaTf-a <£ b ■ New pictures The schooner J. Arthur Lord. Capt. 
lneWn? th»acti!njajr “o “ 5.r“nd mat Gough, arrived In port yesterday to 
lîm. children Saturday when toad for Stetson. Cutler and Co.
aarite t°d Mr Buchanan Win The yacht Scionda reached Mulgrave
kîddlf. *“r»rt,e8 00 the N. S. last Monday ou her way to Rlvoi
rift!?.* aB0B* wbom they are prime da Loup from St. John, 
revente». The steamahlp Wragley sailed from

Leghorn ou Tuesday for Grindstone 
Island to load deals for W. C. England.

British schooner Osprey has put In
to Barbados leaky; Jettisoned deck- 
lead.

-fhe North West Transport liner Rag- 
Iso Castle la due at Hallfac the last 
»f the week from Rotterdam. She 
has 468 pkhsengers In all. Of these 
162 are for Halifax. She left Rotten 
dam on the 6th Inst.

The »chwier H. H. Chamhorial-t Is 
In Frc-derlcten discharging a -ai ,'o of 
hard coal far M. P. Farrell. This Is 
the Chamberlain's second trip to this 

Ipert this season.

Up to last Sunday the Cincinnati 
team led the National league ln doiv 
ble plays with 35. Brooklyn and Bos
ton had 39 each. Pittsburg 29; New 
York 28: St. Louis 26; Chicago 24; and 
Philadelphia 20.

/

Vessels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.American League Standing.

Wen Lost. p. o. 
IS .625 
19 .587
21 .533
23 .621
23 .600

Competitor, Clvltn Vecchla, May 26 
Merchant, Pernambuco, Mav 26. 
Ramon «le Larrlnaga. Cardenas. Mav 

24. for St. Jago.
Newport News. Para, May 26. for 

Boston and New York.
Leuctra, chartered.
Madrilino. chartered.
Pontiac, chartered.

Detroit................
Philadelphia.. ..
New York .. ..
Boston....................
Cleveland..............
Chicssaro......................... is 23
St. Loula........................20
Washington..............15

Eastern League.
tr«l P1rovl<looce—Prov|dence, 4; Mon- 

j At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester.

onto Jersey City, 3; Tor-

ontoT1* ,,me- • JerssY City. 3; Tor-

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 4; Balti
more,. 3 (10 innings).

Eastern League SUndlng.
Won. Lost.

::S
::!!

"Stoney" McGlynn of the Milwaukee 
merican Aaaoclntiou 
uts, having pitched 
1 one two-hit game,

club leads the 
pitchers in she 
five. He has 
two three-hit and two four-hit contests 
and one ftve-filt game to his credit.

4 FRAYNE AND ERNE MATCHED. VOTED AGAINST STRIKE.

Detroit. Mich., June 16.—The Free 
Press tomorrow win say that tke 
longshoremen of the Great Lakes have 
voted against a strike, the majority 
being less than 206. No v
nouucement is obtainable.

Damage Wae Slight.
About 11^0 o’clock yesterday mom- 

^ discovered on the roof of 
Mrs. Da/u O Keefe’s house, Clarenue 
street, and an alarm was sounded 
from box 15. A hole was burned la 
the roof and alight damage was done

.452
426 were for the alleged27Johnny Frayne the California box

er. has been matched with Young 
Erne, of Philadelphia, for a 20-round 
battle at San Francisco. Juae 26. In 
July Frayne will meet Young Corbett 
at Colma. Corbett leaves New York 
for the coast in a few days.
ART FINNEMOReT

28 .349
The ,«t. Louts Cardinals have pur- 

Pitchers Laudermllk and Cow- 
Third Baseman Barkwell from 

thj6*Decatur (Ill.) club. Tin1 price paid 
for the three men was $2,600.

Both the Pittsburg Pirates and the 
’ Detroit Tigers are so far ln the lead 

that it ldoks as If nothing short of an 
avalanche will stop them from copping 
the bunting.

The Pirates, however, look particu
larly good and If they keep up their 
Winning streak they stand a chance of 

wimaldng a new world’s record for win
ning the most consecutive games. De 
trait, however, must reckon with 
Cleveland.

Patrick Ragan. Cub recruit pitcher, 
secured from Cincinnati Monday, was 
•old to President J. R. Higgins oLthe 
Pea Moines team of the western league 

> and will leave immediately.

ell
official an-

PLAYING WELL. 

l?n Art^Flnomoro!

and no errera.
"Tanker" McMInnamln at short 

stop for Glace Biy scared two runs, 
one hit, and two errors.

BU»H FIRES IN ONTARIO. 

Kenara, The Portland Daily Argus s^ys:- - 
Foi the first time In years the trans

atlantic steamers sailing out of Bos
ton did not carry a pound of flour last 
week. The depression in expot ts is 
nelfcConfined to grain alone, but is re
flected In the shipments of other com
modities. with the result that all the 
ocean steamers leaving Boston are 
carrying very light cargoes.

Th. set W tf A W. L. Tuck, Capt. 
Halsy, arrived ln port yesterday from 
New York with coal toi- R. P. acd W 
F. Start.

Ont.. June 16—Several 
kush Urea are raging in parts of 
Nertkern •ntario. One in Mellck 
town skip has destroyed a number of

JSSK2:
tiaental Railway have been destroy- 
ed and tinker limits along Malachle 
Lake kave been devastated.

Messrs. Chas. A. Burchlll and a. A. 
F-^Msodenald, of Fredericton, an In

Rochester.....................27
Mentregl ..
Toronto....
Newark ..
Buffalo 
Baltimore..
Providence .............. 22
Jersey aty.................19 94

Oeimectlout League.

bALX??"* - “***•

16
if The Union Bank 

Bank of Canada, 
w Glasgow, North

::E>::ii 20 The Misses Beatrice and Rose B 
Branscombe, of Cumberland Bar’

SSSE-ffisB
. Mr. George Y. Dlbbleo, of Frederlo 
ton, is In the city to attend the ■»,

v&sr-at ua

28
21mmm

tegtL^ en^°3red the playing of hla pre-

21
24
24

Co.,
tin, Canada.

..A x.^au.3...

NICKELS ibyterian Church Spite
MR. BUCHAf^Aü 8IMG

f • & B. in G
■^^and CARNIVAL AT NICE *09.

,RY OF ARGYLE.”
J Hit: “I wish I had a Girl.”

“OLIVER TWIST
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Kl
i’ ïfe^i;erators:

1- ). 11 I -- Maritime, Moderate
i - i ; Iwinds, «ne and warm.

__ ___ Oat., June- 16.—Thunder
storms have occurred today In Alberta 
and a few scattered showers In the 
lower St. Lawrence valley, and In 
Lake Superior. Elsewhere the weath- Licenses

THE DRliu STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

■ "f
r •* *

EXCITEMENT If you have not purchased do so at 
once. You are losing money every 
day you are without, or by using one 
that is old and worn out. Our une is 
ptifectly insulated, splendidly made, 
j^ll finished, and has a conrect 
^alrof dry air circulation.

Prices from $7.50 to $97.

m
MR. GORHAM>rJiu heen 

.Port ArtLur.-^t4. r.8.!
Charles Murray, a plumber living 

on Pond street, made a bad mess of 
things at his home last night whl e
the rye wse running through his
veins. _ .

His mania seemed to run to smash
ing oil lamps, and when Policemen 
McNamee and Linton entered the
Murray home, they could not find an 
inch of the floor free from fragments 
of glass. One of Murray’s hands was 
severely cut from ^contact with one 
of the lamps he had smashed.

Murray became so violent that his 
family had to flee the house, and call 
for the police, but he met his master 
In the occupant of the flat below him, 
who Is confined to the house through 
sickness. . . , „

This man was sturdy enough to ten 
Murray with a coal shovel, and when 
the policemen called, they found that 
Charles had been stopped at the ex
pense of two deep gashes on his face.

74.jBWjtounÿ—18, A bold Indiantown youngster was 
caught yesterday afternoon in the act 
of helping himself to the contents of 
the safe In Mr. George Gorham s store 
on Bridge street. Very fortunately 
for the hoy, Mr. Gorham was watching 
all his motions, and stopped him at 
the door Just as he was making what 
he thought a safe getaway. The boy 
had a fist full of silver, and several 
bHto were found in his blouse.

Hesjiad evidently been attracted 
by Mr. Gorham's absence from the 
store, but seemed unaware that the 
proprietor was watching him from a 
.warehouse on the opposite side of the
St Mr ’ tJorUàm said last evening that 
as he had lost nothing, and out of 
consideration for the boy s family, 
he would not prosecute.

Toronto—48, 76.
Ottawa—48, 74.
Montreal—64, 74.
Quebec—60, 72.
Washington!'d” C., June M.-FO» 

caste tor New England: Fair and 
. warmer Thursday, showers Thursday 

Bight or Friday; cooler Friday, mod
erate south winds. __ _

booksFound Gold Watch Fob.
The police found a gold watch fob 

on Charlotte street last evening.

Doing Business Without a License.
Burgess Hayward has been report

ed by the police for doing business In 
the city without a license, he not be
ing a ratepayer.

Market Square,
, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,row

WEDDING GIFT:
.*

SUITS FOR YOUNG MENWe have a fine stocky* books 
in leather bindij 
able for weddid 

We can givJwi a complete 
set or odd volâmes.

<1iry suit-MALICIOUSLY 
FALSE, SAYS 

MR. CROCKET

Former St. John Banker Here.
J&& C, Mya,' MS
this city, Is here for a few days re
newing old acquaintances.

?into.

STUDENTS 
FROM ST.ANN’S 

IN THE CITY

Young men, as a rule, demand the extreme of style—or a close approach to it 
We have the radical "College Cut” Suits. Also the snappy styles that are 
“toned down" a little from the “ultra" modish models.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $10 JTO $25. TWO-PIECE SU1US, $8 TO $18.
Suits for all men who appreciate

PRINCE ALBERTS FOR THE JUNE WEDDING, $20~Coat and Vest

OlOld Oun Replaced.
The old torty pounder which haa 

stood on Fort Howe lor a long Per
iod was replaced laet evening by a 
4.7 gum lor the use of No. 2 battery.

Taken to Oak Point.
The remains of Misa Beeale Hamil

ton reached the ctty from Oldtown on 
last evening's Boston train, and will 
he token to Oak Point today. Death 
Was due to cerehriUa.

>" " Steamships Arrive and Sail.
The steamship Competitor arrived 

here last night from Clvita Vecchla 
and docked at No. 6 berth, West St.
J°fhe Standard Oil steamship Captain 

Lucas sailed last night tor Hall-

Elected Delegatee.
Ceurt Martillo, I. O. F„ at Its regu

lar meeting last evening elected James 
S. Flaglor and T. H. Belyea alternate 
Harry Leonard and J. W. Morrell, as 
the representatives to the Grand 
htote Which meets at Fredericton, 
July «1.

L G. Nelson $ Co Business, Semi-Dress and E 
clothing quality.To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—The Times of this evening 
publishes a despatch dated Frederic
ton. in which It is stated that "B. A. 
Macnab, of the Montreal Star, haa 
Instructed hie lawyer at Fredericton 
to tnetltute an action against James 
H. Crocket, of The Gleaner, for ob- 
talning money under false pretences." 
I do not know what B. A. Macnab 
may have Instructed his lawyer to 
do, but if he has made the statement 
that I have obtained from him money 
under false pretences, the statement 
Is a malicious falsehood, for which I 
propose that he shall answer.

I challenge Mr. Macnab or his law
yer, whoever he may be, If there are 
any such instructions, to proceed at 

with their prosecution.
Yours, etc

JAMBS H. CROCKET. .

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
A party of twenty students from 

St. Ann’s College, at Church Point, 
Dlgby county, N. S,. reached the city 
on the steamer Prince Rupert yesr 
terday and are stopping at the Grand 
Union Hotel until they can make con- 
néctlons for their homes.

Rev. Fr. Champou, of Montreal, a 
professor at the dôlege, accompanies 
the students. He is en route to Mont
real.

The B. A. degree wna conferred 
upon eix of the St. Ann's student», at 
the commencement exercises which 
were held yeiterday. Among the nun • 
her were Mr. Napoleon Lnndry, of 
at. Josephs, Hyacinthe Areeneau, of 
Charlo, N. B„ and James Morin, of 
North Dakota.

Anether member of the party now
In the city Is Mr. Leo LeBlanc, a ion 
of Dr. LeBlanc, of Cape Bauld. Mr. 
LeBlanc was very eucceeelul during 
the yeah—Just closed, capturing two 
gold medals and other prises.

1!

f 68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR,For Jane TAiLomna mho olotmiho.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIL AGAIN
')

Friday and Saturday »
Linen and Percale Shirt Walet Suite at «2.69, were up to *7.00 
Just e few of the Lustra Dresse, left from last week. Brown and Green only, at *3.49, were *700 
Another lot Sateen Underskirt, at 89e, *L28 qua*y.
Ladles’ White Nightdresses, four very pretty el#>«, rjtopwvso 
26 dozen more of the Ladle»' Undervests et 2 nm^Kente.
Lot Men's tight Wash Veete, were *1 JO to *2.26 at *1.00 to olear the lot 
Let Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, were *1.00, *1.25 and *1.60, all at 09 cants.
Men's Balhrlggan Underwear at 76 cent! Suit regular *100,

St. John, June 16. '«9.
? and *1.76, Friday and Saturday at *1.49.

AIR RIFLE 
NEARLY PUT 
LAD'S EYEOUT

Gave Fine Concert.
A very enjoyable concert was given 

i by the City Cornet band in the King 
1 Square bandstand last evening. The 

erbwd that congregated to enjoy the 
concert was the largest this year.

0 Both the old and new seats were well 
occupied, and the police report that 
there was excellent conduct through
out.

a

3RD RGT.C.A. 
WILL MARCH 

OUT TONIGHT
27 and 29 Chariotte Street 1ROBERT STRAIN & CO•f • •

Colonel McLean Leaves For England 
Today.

Col. H. H. McLean, K. C., M. P..
will leave today for London, England 
via Quebec, where he will argue for 
the respondents in the appeal case 
of the St. John Pilot Commissioners 
va. the Cumberland Railway Company, 
hearing of which will begin on July

An air rifle In the hands of a lad 
named Lee, who makes his home with 
Mr. Stanley Williams, of High street, 
was very nearly the cause of a loss 
of eyesight to the tour-year-old son of 
Mr. Fred ..... ................

The shot lodged In the little lad s 
head at a point between the temple 
and t>e eye. .It caused a wound large 
enough to thrust one’s finger into, 
and which bled profusely. The young
ster’s condition caused a shock to hie 
mother, who la 111 at home.

Dr. M. Case was called and extract
ed the bit of lead from the boy’s 
head.

Mr. Stubbs laid a complaint at the 
North End Police Station last even
ing and intends to take action in the 
matter.

8L John, June 17, 1909.Stores open till 8 p.m.
pleasant on 

If you have on'
It’s eal 
your b< 
a pair

to

$75?$6.75 and $10 Suits 
Friday and Saturday

The 3rd New Brunswick Regt., C. 
A., will hold Its first march out of the 
season tonight under the command of 
Lt.-Col. J. B. M. Baxter. The three 
batteries and the band will assemble 
at Reed’s Point at 8 p. m. The route 
to be followed is, Prince William St., 
Market Square, King street, King 
Square, King street east. On Klni 
street east the regiment will be halted

Stubbs. WRY & RISING 1 
CCIAL”

Patent Coït Boots or Oxfords, 
as then yon will liave perfect 
comfort for your feet.

Boots In laced and button
$3.50, $4, $5, $5.50

Oxfords and button these,
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

WA
1st. •«<
Noakes Taken To Reformatory Yes-

the^truant, V The great success of Our Suit Sale Friday and Saturday of last week had led us
'to make another and bigger offer for Friday and Saturday of this week. We have 
placed a large lot of regular Eight, Eight-Seventy-Five and Ten Dollar Suits, among 

.which are some of our very best sellers this spring, in one lot at $7.50 to clear. 
These suits would cost you elsewhere toafand twelve dollars.

%utiZ°Js?UoAr ONLY
who wasHarry Noakes, 

unable to be found on Tuesday after
noon to be taken to the reformatory, 
was located yesterday morning and 
escorted to the Institution by Officer 
Ira Perry. He will have to serve*a 
twelve month term, having been sen
tenced for truancy by Judge Forbes.

and will be put through some manoeu
vres?" The same may be done on 
Market Square.

The return from King street east 
to Barrack Square will be made in 
such a route that the refclment will 
march past the residence of Col. 
White. D. O. C., on Wellington Row.

The batteries of the sfrtillery are 
pretty well up to strength and a good 
turnout Is expected.

Married Laet Evening.
▲ pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the new home of the bride 
and groom, 60 Metcalf street, when 
Her. R. P. MriEim, of St. Luke’s 
chdfteh unAteanh\ Edward G. Brittain 
and Mias Fredericks Clark. Mr. 

-, terlftain came to Canada from England 
\ and Mies Clark was a native of New

foundland. The bcjyde wore white 
eUk and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations.

K VCOMMITTEE 
TO LOOK INTO 

THE CHARGES

Æ
A

Sizes range from 36 to 44.
Mall ordere reoelve prompt and careful attention

TAILORING AND OLOTHINQ, 
190 to 207 UNION STREET.

BONDS ARE 
FAVORABLY 

REGARDED

\

W J. N. HARVEY,Otd Tree Cut Down. 
a Image tree near the centre path 

at the ling dqfcçfe which has stood 
Ike wind and storms tor many years, 
wap cut 4bwn yesterday afternoon, 
as it has been rendered useless by Its 
iacadenee, and only tended to de
feat tram the appearance of the 
square. Several other trees in the old 
Bttfclng Ground have been hewed 
Own. pome of them were dangerous; 
■«hers were decayed and useless.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Board of Governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home was heM yesterday 
afternoon In the office of His Worship 
the Mayor. Mayor Bullock was In the 
chair. The others present were, Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, Aid. R. T. Hayes, Mr. 
W. 8. Fisher, Mr. H. H. Mott, Mr. 
James Myles and Secretary I. Olive 
Thomas.

4Ml Going-Away 
Requisites

ue of 6 
ie Nova

og of the new1 
year bonds of 

feel andL Coal Com 
, ls/attractiip the attentions ln- 

Jrout the Domlnlwa at 
ie. The lists clofc on 
ine and as the pivent

Besides routine business the change bonAoldms, wwaac bonds are tfl be 
made by Mrs. Doody against the sup- redefmed/Vre given the first 
ernttendent of the home in which takaup nehew bop da In exchan* for 
It was stated that boys confined In the theiï prfeen\ homings, and, as 
school had been Ill-treated. Aid. Hayes partloffthe msue is being pla*4 In 
and Mr. W. S. Fisher were appointed Canaka, the g^ral public are UflUy to 
a committee to Investigate the mat- get lqss than Umy apply for.

\ thought\iat most o 
bondholders will take the jM 

e and already oM

The

b
thro

Waterbury & 
Rising

the tTo Investigate Charges.Thrown To The Ground. ofthe
Miss Bessie Farris, of Brook street, 

was thrown to the street while alight- 
from a street car at Slmonds St., 
evening, and was very severely

1 to KING STREET, 
UNION STREETB$

II or ALL KINDSShe said last evening that the acci
dent was due to the carelessness of 
roe conductor of the car, who rang 
■head before she had time to alight, 
and that she contemplated taking ac
tion against the street railway.

=
he old 
bonds HE ESSENTIALS IN GREAT VARIETY FOR TOE WEDDING T000ter. It

It Is understood that little credence 
Is attached by the governors to the 
charge.

in enc
her of abdications hav 
tor purchastomLtypdfl* 
popular one and Scotia 
ways been held in high esteem. In
vestors recall the fact that in 1907 
and 1908 when practically every se
curity on the market depreciated 
greatly, the bonds of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company held their 
market price better than any other 
securities and always found a ready 
sale. This shows with what confidence 
the company Is regarded by the care
ful Investor.

Mr. Mahon says that applications 
are coming in very fast and that the 
bonds are most favorably regarded by 
investors.

- FRUITS This department is splendidly equipped to supply the traveling needs of the 
happy couple. Everything required tor convenience and comfort on the journey 
wifi be found here in large assortment and at carefully graded prices.

Yi
All popular shapes In split and heakr | 
grain leather. Real Seal, Walrus, AlS I 
gator. Hog and English Strap Leathe^ 1 
In tan, olive, brown and black. 12 to tel 
20 inch. Our values the best $1.60 to 
I16.T6.

received 
e Issue is a 

bonds have al-If -----AND-----Officiated at Funeral.
Rev. A. W. Smithers passed through 

the city last evening en route to Fred
ericton from Waterford, where he of
ficiated yesterday afternoon, at the 
funeral of Mr. Richard Bell, one of 
the oldest merobrs of the Church of 
England In the province. Mr. Bell was 
88 tears of age. His death took place 
at Lakeside. The deceased Is surviv
ed by two sons and three daughters, 
all of whom reside at Sussex. They are

ESVEGETITALIANS DB 
NOT. WORK OUT 

RAILWAY FARE

atlortment. Or- 
irons very low. 
>rellentlful. 
’pbBne four or*

1We have a f 
anges and Pi 
Strawberries 
Wire, write i 
tiers.

TrunksHand Bags and Valises\
The M. R. A. reliable kinds at the very 
lowest prices. Trunks specially made 
for us with best of fittings, careful 
workmanship, extra etrkng 1 
clamps and bolts. All react wreed 
heavy cleats. Large variety of ordin
ary and steamer size. Also Bureau 
and Wardrobe styles .. ..$3.25 to $j55

:itPrices

IS WILLETT FOOIT C8. LTD. locks,
with

Mr. Thomas Bell, Mr. Andrew Bell, St John, N. B.Mrs. Wm. J. Patterson, Mrs. James 
Patterson, and Mrs. Samuel McAfee. Mr. H. F. McLean, of the Toronto 

Construction Com 
contract on the
nental Railway near McJÛMvney, left 
the city for Woodstock yesterday.
In conversation with a Standard re
porter, Mr. McLean said that state
ments to the effect that Italians 
working at the construction of the 
line were living In a state of peonage 
was Absolutely untrue.

Italians Not In Peonage.
*T saw a statement in some St.

John newspapers that Italians taken 
to McQlvney were compelled to sleep 
in shacks unfit for human beings.
That statement was absolutely false.
The shacks at McQlvney are excellent keL
eo-tursr _ to. yo-7-md» wMaour taitorto.

Italians who are brought to to {»««« tiS7Î|m^. »Te.“Sooe” 
than any other ln 84 John, tome 

. to C. a PldgeonSK toe the

Italians Mr. O. T. Dibbles, of Fredericton, 
them to w*a In the city yesterday

Suit Caseswhich has a 
Transconti-

npany, v 
NationalDied Last Evening.

The death of Mrs. William Murray, 
of Llwer Millet re am, Kings Co., took 
place at seven o’clock last evening,

worms :
When children get cross and peev- 

.. . «ai, with poor appetite, we are in- 
Speaking of the forest fires which « to tlxtnlc of everything else but

SB - œÆ arçs ss r
al loss Md bean .uï.red along the p^„tL to ri “lkeThlto a course 
line from *re9. '1Ul Ny,r, worm e*igj> where there

•Mary Ot MM^Ruchmmn-N.c
\^> m. «• wey-

could he derieed.'*
work until their fares are repaid.

Forest Fires.
RugsFibre Cord, Matting, Canvas, Karatol, 

Solid Leather ln tan, olive, brown. 14 
to 26 inch .. ..
The new FIBRE SUIT CASE Is the 
strongest light weight case ever offered 
in the city. Good looking and very 
durable, 20 to 23 inch .. $2.60 to $2.75

Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs, soft Scotch 
or cloth finished, fringed ends. Re
versible ptalds, real Tartans and plain 
colors. Very large variety.

.$1.60 to $18.50at her home. The deceased had been
111 with inflammatory rheumatism for
eight years and her death was not un
expected- Sfre la survived by her hus- 
band. She was seventy-five years of $1.60 to $11.60
age.

The late Mrs. Murray and her hue- 
bafld were active workers In the Unit
ed Baptist church at Lower Mill- 
stream and were formerly members 
of the Brussels street church of this 
city. They left St. John -about sixteen 
years ago and took up their resi
dence at Lower Mill stream where 
tbsy since led a retired life. The de
ceased was moat highly esteemed in 
the community in which she lived.

The funeral wiR take place on Fri
day at 18.30 p. m. from her late real- 

will he made at Sus-

-, j in choosing the gift decide upon something useful. Come and select
, LeatherGoods —w.rc.1^^ a&

for Wedding GiftsFitted ™iet ^etc-etc
(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.)with Sold

E. Clinton Brown
Dispensing Chemist

COLNMWÛIftTERLNl MUE IMS

TJ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.on the contracts want to do Is 
to get away without working out the 
expense Incurred to bring them here 
It would be a great deal better if In
stead of tmprtaontog the 
some mean, of compelling
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